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There arc many positive things happening in our sport:
the Controllers Course in March at Glendalough is just
one. Controllers (in effect, referees) arc important to

the sport as they are the representatives of the competitor on
the organising team for the event, ensuring that courses are
fair, that they are appropriate for whoever is expected to do
them, that they arc safe, that the rules arc adhered to, that the
map is sufficiently accurate, that tbe controls are in the right
place, and so on. Without people prepared to take on the jobs
of planning, controlling, organising or mapping, there would
be no orienteering at all. Let us salute those who are prepared
to do these jobs: they rarely get praise, rather, they are taken
for granted. Mind you, they often hide their light LInder a
bushel: why don't we have notices at events telling us who U1e
main officials are? We should know who to congratulate on a
job well done as well as who to have a quiet word with if we
feel that something could have been done better .

On the subject of notices, maybe we should again spend some
money on new orienteering signage to help people find
events? [fyou were new to orienteering, would you be able to
find the competition based on the information in the fixtures
list? 1ddoubt it-Obscure forest name, county, nearest town?
What about Grid Reference? A road map to help you?

Why do we make it so difficult for people who want to try
orienteering? JOF control descriptions at a local or league
event? Why? Aren't there enough complexities for beginners
without our introducing extra ones? Nina Phillips makes
some very valid points about simplifying things (page 26).

Lets make orienteering fun again. As the new British
Orienteering Federation Marketing Manager says, BOF is not
Boring Old Farts, but Bring On the Fill)!

Happy New Year!
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THE O-ZONE:
Orienteering news from Ireland and the World

IOF NEWS IN BRIEF
Thailand has been approved as the 61st member
of the International O-Federation. Along with
Turkey, Pakistan and Indonesia, Thailand was
accepted as an associate member, while Chinese
Taipei was accepted as a full member. Scotland
's Sue Harvey has been re-elected as 10F
President the 10F magazine, Orienteering
World, features fair playas the theme for the
second issue of2002

3S 'S DISENFRANCHISED
TIO only learned recently that M and W 35 's no
longer have any representation on the Senior
Homer International teams. The SBI team used 10
have M and W 19, 2 I and 35 classes (the 19 's
later renamed 20-). For the past couple of years
the 35 's have been excluded but the Veteran
classes at I lome lnternarional levcl only start at
40. At the World Masters Orienteering
Championships, the veteran classes start at 35.
Why notinclude the 35 's with the Veteran team'!
And another thing: why have four-person relay
teams at VHI? Relays can take long enough to
finish at the best of times, but with teams of 4
instead of the usual 3, winning times arc
extended even further. If a 4-person team is
disqualified or is incomplete, it has a greater
effect on the national team than a 3-team would.
At VTlJ '5, teams have to leave early to catch
ferries or travel long distances horne, so teams of
three would allow the competition to finish
earlier.
The Home Internationals are being examined at
the moment. with one possibility being the
amalgamation of the tbrcc events into one:
maybe the resurrection of the Celtic Cup (Treland
v Wales) might follow? And maybe the 35's will
get a look in again?

WOC 'S DECIDED
From 2003 the World Championships in foot-
orienteering will be every year, not every two
years as before. The locations of the next few
WOC 's are:
4 The Irish Oriellleer

Switzerland, 3-9 August
Vasteras, Sweden, 11-19 September
Aichi, Japan, 9-15 August
Aarhus, Denmark
Kiev, Ukraine

Junior World Championships
Polva, Estonia, 7-12 July
Kaliningrad, Russia, 4-11 July
Tenero, Switzerland
Druskininkai, Lithuania

Mountain Bike Orienteering
World Championships
Maryborough, Victoria, Australia, 18-23 October
Manska Bystrica, Slovakia

Trail Orienteering
World Cup
Switzerland, with WOC
Vasteras, Sweden, with WOC

MOUNTAIN RUNNING
For details of races, contact Joe Lalor
jlalor@eircom.net), Doug Corrie (01-8404598),
Matt Twomey (Munster) (063-81628) or visit the
website www.iol.ie--imra

DUBLIN BY NIGHT
Martin Flynn has again managed to pull another
rabbit from a hat with the 2002/3 Dublin by Night
series of events. Details arc in the fixtures list tit
the back of this issue. If you haven't yet tried
night-O, give it a go. It makes even the most
innocuous area ehallcnging. A good headlight is
essential (but you CBnuse it later for searching
the attic, fixing the car, reading in bed etc).

Jal1-07 Tues SET Killakcc
14 Tues FIN St Anne's Park
21 Tucs Ajax Killiney Ilill
28 Tues Ajax Saggart
Feb 4111 Tues 7
Feb 15 Sat 3ROC Phoenix Park

IRJSH RUNNER
Over the summer Trish Runner magazine featured
hill runner and occasional mountain marathoner
and orienteer Kevin Grogan. Kevin represented
Ireland at orienteering at the World Police
Championships in Denmark a few years ago and
has won classes in the Mournes and other two-
day mountain marathons.
Also in that issue was a useful rcview of trail
running shoes: fine, but has anyone seen a shop
that actually stocks them?

LEINSTER INITIATIVES
The Leinster Orienteering Council have
proposed some fairly major changes to the
Leinstcr fixtures list for 2003. Fewer league
events, more non-league events to have a regular
opportunity to orientccr, one league event per
club per year.

LOOK NORTH
Fcrmanagh Orienteers ' Raymond Finlay,
planner of the very successful British Relay
Championships at Baronscourt last May, has
been elected Chairman of the NIOA, taking over
from LVO 's Colin Henderson. Violet Cordner
(LVO) continues as NIOA Secretary.
Ruth Hollinger, daughter of LVO 's Wilbert,
cycled from London to Johannesburg in South
Africa, to the World Summit in Sustainable
Development, Ruth, a very good junior orienteer,
arrived on 5th August after her 13,177 kill trip
over 253 days. The cyclists visited Wateraid
projects in various countries on the way.
FermO arc due to host the Junior Horne
International in September, in conjunction with
the Northern Ireland Championships.

LEINSTER CHAMPIONSHIPS NEWS
AJAX Orienteers are gearing up for the Leinster
Championships which will be staged at
Oldboleys, Glencree, Co. Wieklow on Sunday
Apri I 13,2003 (Grid ref. 0 142185).

Oldboleys is virgin orienteering territory,
previously unmapped for O-purposes. It lies
between Raven's Rock and the Featherbed, just
above the Glencree Reconciliation Centre. The
area promises challenging courses on varied

terrain.
The map will cover feature-rich open
mountainside combined with runnable mature
coniferous forest on the lower slopes. Among the
abundance of point features 011 the open
mountainside arc areas of intricate peat cuttings,
which course planner Paul Smyth is bound to
include on the longer courses.
The forested area is a typical Wick low coniferous
forest plantation. While the trees are mature and
well-spaced, running may be slower in parts due
to a rugged forest floor. With this in mind, route
choice will bc all-important on the day.
A full range of courses wi II be offered, from
MIWIO to MIW 21 long and short, right through
to all veteran classes where demand is sufficient.
Prizes will be awarded on all Championship
courses.
Sportldent electronic punching will be ill usc 01)

major courses.
Event officials include: Organiscr Ann
Masterson (AJAX); Planncr
Paul Smyth (AJAX); and Controller Val Jones
(Fingal).
Entry forms should be enclosed with this issue of
The Irish Orienteer and the closing date for
entries is Friday, March 28, 2003. Further details
from www.ajax-oc.lc

GPS MAPPING WEEKEND
The Lilliput Outdoor Education Centre near
Tyrrellspass, Co. Wcstmeath, was the base for
our induction into Global Positioning System
mapping on I6th- 17th November. The lOA-run
course was attended by fourteen orientcers, On
Saturday morning we learnt in the field the
practical aspects of GPS mapping. The Lcica
OS50 consisted of a hand held keyboard with a
battery backpack containing an antenna for
receiving satellite positioning of data input
through tile keyboard. We quickly learned that
the signal from the satellites was blocked by the
foliage on the trees and by the branches
overhead.
r decided to map a stream leading into Loch
Ennel and the vegetation change leading into the
lake. The battery ran out. I completed the task
again in semi darkness. The data from thc Leica
were downloaded into a number of laptop
computers, courtesy of Bill Simpson I saw the
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datal collected on OCAD8.
There was a detailed discussion on GPS allied to
OCA 08, whereby one could draw on a laptop
screen in the field, led by John Walshe, John bas
plans in this area.
I asked Brian Lawless for a demonstration on
ETREX, a hand held GPS. I purchased one and
competed at Trooperstown in November, tracing
my route with the OPS. I walked Trooperstown a
week later, dispensed with map and compass and
simply followed the route I traced the week
before, with an alarming degree of accuracy. In
my opinion I need to see what I am producing.
The ETREX suits my needs. Others have said
'the old ways are best'.
Will the next course be held in Brobdignag?
Paul Dunne Galway Oricntccrs

PROMOTING ORIENTEERING
Photographs to Fairplay Magazine
I wish to thank most sincerely those of you who
forwarded photographs to Fairplay magazine
recently. I am aware that not all of them were
used. Two contributors were acknowledged: John
McCullough and Chris Blau. Pat Ilealy sent in a
photograph and Marcus Pinker identified most of
the cornpctitors from the World Cup in
Orienteering in Ireland in I99R. Martin Flynn has
established a link from www.orientcering.ie and
www.fairplay.ie

Questionnaire
I sent a two-question survey to a number of fOA
Clubs earlier this year. I received an 89%
response, confirming the number one method of
recruiting orienteers is through family and
friends. This is healthy. Now let us build on this.

Website usage
I analysed the pattern of usage of
www.orienteering.ie in 2002.
I asked Martin Flynn for the referrer statistics,
most referrers are from search engines, i.e.
probably from abroad, or Trish people requiring
information on orienteering, orienteers who
forgot the address or surfers finding the address
by accident totalling 551,509 times annually.
44,549 sessions is a more accurate representation
of the number of visits www.orienteering.ie
6 DIe Irish Orienleer

received over [he last year, representing some
individuals, naturally, many times over.
I mentioned that the website does not facilitate
the recruitment of new members. Martin has
altered the headline page of the website to
explain what orienteering is all about.
The majority of people read about orienteering in
newspapers, this will continue. Lindie
Naughton's column in the Evening Herald has a
link with running training sports, including
orienteering.

Film for Sports Monthly
I have been asked to submit a film for Sports
Monthly Television in 2003. This series of
progranmmes is specifically for minority sports.
They are aired on RTE Network 2 on a Saturday,
six times annually.
I may be spotted at orienteering events with a
camcorder and tripod and I may ask people
which is their better profile, then again I may not.

Paul Dunne
PRO Irish Orienteering Association

ADVENTURE RACING
Anyone on for this? It involves teams of two (H'

four (one female). The first race is in Glcngarriff
on February 22/23.
For full details have a look at
www.irishchamps.com

Here is a brief description of what it's all about. ...
"The Irish Adventure Racing Championship is
the second national championships of its kind
anywhere in the world and reflect the
phenomenal growth of this new and dynamic
team sport. The races will be held exclusively in
the North and South of Ireland in some of the
most dramatic landscape to be found anywhere in
Europe.

The three to be held in the South of Ireland will
be designed around a 36 hour non stop format
with a variety of disciplines from Hiking with
navigation (including night navigation)
Mountain Biking (on and off road), Kayaking
and Fixed Rope ascending / descending and other
disciplines. The races are designed to be like a

mini Adrenaline Rush requiring a good standard
of fitness and determination. The format will be
teams of four with at least one female and teams
of two. The main category will be the four team
format. We want to encourage everyone to take
part from experienced to complete novices and
enjoy the experience of Adventure Racing.
Everyone will complete the same course. The
final race in August will be the stand alone Trish
Adventure Race Championship. The other events
are there to allow teams to build up to the level
required to take part competitively."

ISTHIS US?
Recreational walking will be the subject of a
survey being carried out by ESRI for the National
Wayrnarkcd Ways Advisory Committee of the
Irish Sports Council. The aim is to establish the
extent of and attitudes towards recreational
walking in Ireland. This is being carried out for
the Irish Sports Council as an input to their
strategic planning process.

COM PUTER GAMES
Several new orienteering games have appeared
on the net. Recent developments in computer
graphics have produced some impressive results.
These games can be a good introduction to
orienteering, or training for map reading skills.
On a rainy day when you are stuck inside, you
can sti II go orienteering.

A quick review and Iinks to various programs can
be found at this site:
www.geocities.com/haywoodkb/o-game.html

,JUNIOR COACH FOUND
As you may know, [ am the lOA Iunior Affairs
Officer and Manager of the Irish Juniors. Over
the past year, I have been developing the junior
squad and introducing new ideas and new ways
of doing things. This however has brought extra
work and parents and other orienteers have been
vcry generous with their time, helping with the
squad/teams. One of the things I have done is to
organise and run a number of training weekends
throughout the year. I find now that, while I can
organise and administer the weekend, I need
someone who will look after the coaching end of

things on a permanent basis. It's all too much for
one person to organise. Up until now, John
Feehan has looked after the training for me, but
he is living in Italy this year and is thus
unavailable.

I intend having at least two more irauung
weekends between now and summer 2003:
February -Wicklow, March or June - West Cork.

Ed Niland (AJAX), who is doing a sports science
degree at the University of Limerick, has recently
been appointed Junior Coach
Mary Healy

SCRAB-O?
At one of our club training evenings I organised a
SerabbleO event, based on a permanent
orienteering course. The 26 permanent course
markers had letters A-Z marked on them. I
handed out a map with the permanent controls
marked as letters. The event was basically a score
event but the score was computed by
constructing words on a 7x7 grid from a Scrabble
board, including Double/Triple Letter/Word
scores.

Competitors confirmed that they had visited the
control by writing down the number marked on
the post. I included 4 extra controls representing
blank Scrabble tiles which could be used as any
letter. After 30 minutes the completed Scrabble
grid had to be handed in, otherwise penalties
were incurred. The control descriptions are
shown below - A I means that the post counts as
an' A' in Scrabble and 'I' is the value of the letter
'A' in the words constructed. Definitely sorc on
the brain, but good fun.

Cecil Armstrong, Lagan Valley Orienteers

Description
Al Marsh
83 Track junction
02 Path bend
EI Re-entrant
F4 Re-entrant
G2 Gully end
114 Path junction
II Wall end
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KS Track bend
LI Spur
N I Thicket E edge
01 Path/bank junction
P3 Earth bank foot '
Q I0 Earth bank comer
S I Earth bank top
U I Building NE corner
V4 Re-entrant·
W4 Path end
X8 Ditch bend
Y4 Re-entrant

Knoll
Re-entrant
Ditch Junction
Path Junction

(from the Osnet)

ELITE WEB SITE
A web site for Irish Elite Oricnteers has been
created at www.ashmor.netlhpo
It contains A current squad membership list,
WOC 2003 selection policies, a pilot National
Elite Ranking List and links to on-line fixture
lists.
Comments, suggestions and photos are welcome
Brendan O'Brien, Director of J ligh Performance
Orienteering
(086-8296016)

WEB WATCH
I'd like to remind you all about the internet
resources that are available to you and what you
need to so as to keep them up to date.

The focal point is the web page at
www.oricntcering.ie.This provides the
following
'" The most up-to-date fixtures list available,
directly from the lOA fixtures secretary and is
updated regularly. It provides almost all the
information that club secretaries give when
registering their events - e.g.. Start times,
directions, event format etc.
'" Club Contact Details There is a full list of
Irish clubs along with their contact details, a link
to their web page and other information that they
have provided.
'" Results Links to results from recent (and
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not so recent) events.
'" TIO There is an archive of the past 15
issues ofTIO.
.. Library This contains documents such as
the Constitution, rules and various forms.
.. Useful Links These include useful links in
Ireland and to other orienteering internet
resources abroad.
• News As any news arrives, it is available
on the web page. Nor that there ever is any news!
.. WAP The fixtures list for the next two
weeks are available to WAP phone users at
http://orienteering.ie/index. wml

The other great resources arc the O-Groups:
.. General Irish Orienteering
http://groups. yahoo. co m/gro u p/i ri s h-
orienteering!
.. Senior Squad
http://groups.yahoo.comigroup/lrishSeniorOriell
teeringSquadl
.. Students Currently out of action
.. M T 8 0
hup:/lgroups.yahoo.com/group/mtbo/

TO keep the web page up to date and accurate
however, requires a little effort from each club. It
is very important thai each club, usually through
its secretary does the following:

.. Maintain a club web page. At this stage,
every club should have its own web page, though
I see that many do not. At the very least a clubs
page should provide the information below.
Most of this in formation would change no more
than once per year, with the results needing to be
updated more often.
Describe the club (once ever) - maybe with a
couple of photos.
Give contact details (after every AGM)
Link to www.orienteering.ie so that there is no
need for you to keep a fixtures list or links to
other clubs etc. (once ever)
Provide results from events that the club
organised (after every event)
Possibly describe upcoming club events and
activities (now and then)
Register your events. The fixtures lists that you
see on the web page, TIO, newspapers and the
published list all come from the registration

Thanks to all the contributors to this issue,
especially the new or newer ones: Darren Burke,
Ivan Millar, Marcus Pinker, Niamh O'Boyle, Ted

McCormack, Nina Phillips.

Happy New Year to all TIO's readers around
Ireland and the world.

forms that clubs submit, It is very important that
clubs register events, though I see tbat most of the
Leinster events are not. Remember, your event
may not be covered by the lOA insurance unless
you register it. The more information you put on
tile form, the more information will appear on the
fixtures lists.
Update your Results. After each event, it is very
important that you publish the results. They arc
the only record that you ever organised the event.
They should be sent to John McCullough in TIO
and put onto the club web page as soon as
possible after the event. It may be a good idea to
email the O-Group to let people know where they
arc. If your club has no web page, it is common
(but bad) practice to post the results directly to
the O-Group. Once the results are on the internet,
you should add a link to the oricntcering.ie
results page so they are easy to find. Just open
http://oricntccring.ie/rcsults/add and fill in the
details.

With just a small amount of work, we can all
provide a better service to club members and
customers.
- Martin Flynn

SCOTTfSH O-TOURS EXPAND
Gordon Ross is moving to Vilnius, Lithuania, to
give Scottish Orienteering Tours a continental
base ncar Scandinavia. Their 2003 programme
includes a winter training camp in Tenerife,
orienteering in Portugal in February, Spain in
March, Tio Mila in Sweden in April, Lithuania in
May, the Jukola in Finland in June, the Finnish 5-
Day in July and the World Masters in Norway in
July.

SOT hope to carer to the Scandinavian market
and are also starting an international training
centre at Ignalina in Lithuania.
For details, visit www.scottishorours.co.uk

ODDS AND ENDS
The lOA event information line is back in
operation with a new number: 1890 923490 ...
lOA PRO Paul Dunne recently contributed an
article to Fairplay magazine, now in its 5th
issue. The November magazine, in full colour,
features less visible sports like wheelchair
basketball, women 's soccer, powerboaring and
badminton as well as golf and rowing. The
orienteering page features action colour
photographs and a brief description of the sport,
plus contact details for lOA and NTOA. Fairplay
is published in Northern Ireland and has a cover
price of STG£ I.70. ... A press release from
Staffordshire University in August, entitled
"Mums going for gold" had this to say: "With
mother-of-two Sonia O'Sullivan due to compete
in the European Athletic Championships,
Professor Ellis Cashmore from Staffordshire
University says evidence reveals an ambiguous
link with motherhood and improved sports
performance." Perhaps the university could send
a second press release explaining what
"ambiguous link" means? (New Scientist
24/8/2002) ... Scotland & BOF agree: In
September, the Scottish Orienteering Association
signed an agreement with the British 0-
Federation which effectively gives SOA
governing body status for orienteering in
Scotland.
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2003 EVENTS

Arlflchair Planning
Once again, it's time to dream away those winter evenings (after your
training run, of course (and look forward to the balmy summer days of
orienteering ,with midges, brambles, torrential rain, al/ the delights of
multi-day orienteering around the world. As usual, TID brings you some
ideas for the year ahead ...

2003 is the first year when the World
Championships will be an annual event - until
now it has been every other year. Organisers are
making more of an effort to make WOC
attractive to orienteers other than just national
teams. The 2003 WOC is in Switzerland and the
organisers seem to have put together a fantastic
programme. Apart from that, those of you who
arc able to take an orienteering holiday can

choose
from the

5-Day in July and the usual range of international
events all around the world over the summer.

Don't be put offby the fact that you may only be a
mediocre orienteer, that you're not fit, that you
've never been orienteering outside your home
county: only a small number of people taking
part in these competitions are really expert
orienteers. The [est come in all shapes and sizes,
speeds and weights, newcomers and old hands.
Most of these competitions will have Long and
Short courses, Novice courses and courses for
children. Some of them operate creches and/or

split start times for
parents. Several events
lay on transport so all
you have to do is get to
[he competition centre,
which is often a
campsite.

OlWM1003
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Full details of these events are available on the
internet, with links from the International
Orienteering Federation horne page
(www.orienteering.org) or from the national
federation of the country you are considering
visiting.

France: 7-11 July, Lit ct Mixe, SW of Bordeaux.
Magnificent forested sand dunes as far as the eye
can see. Sunshine. Sea. Book accommodation
early. www.pcrso.wanadoo.fr/laco

Switzerland: 3-9 August, RapperswillJona, SE of
Zuricb. Run on the WOC maps. 6 events.
Preceded by what sounds like a fantastic trip -
the Swiss O-Tour with 4 days orienteering in
totally different types of Swiss terrain: SI.
Moritz, Lugano, Bern and under the Matterhorn
from July 26 to August 2. www.olwm2003.ch

Scotland: Moray 2003, 27 July - 2 August. Event
centre at Fortes, north of Edinburgh. Areas
inolude Lough Vaa, used for the 1999 WOC
Relays. www.moray2003.org

...
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Norway: World Masters Championships, 13-17
July, Halden. Squeeze it in between the French 5-
Day and the Swedish S-Day? Age classes MIW
35 and up. Serious competition but any veteran
can enter. May also be some classes for non-vets.

Finland
The largest orienteering event in Finland, the
FinS Orienteering Week in 2003, will take place
in Loppi and Tarnmela in Southern Finland on
July 6-11, 2003. They arc expecting 4000-5 000
orienteers, and so, there will be 20 000-25000
starts in five days. lnformation (also in English)
about this event is available at
http://www.loppi.fi/finS

Representative events:
Junior World Championships, 7-12 July, Pol va,
Estonia.
World Championships, 3-9 August,
Rapperswil/Jona, Switzerland
Trail 0 World Cup, Winterthur, Switzerland, 5-7
August (with WOC 2003).

Closer to home we'll have the Connacht
Championships on March 23rd, Leinster
Championships in Glcncrce in north Wick low on
April 13th, the JKjust SW of London at Easter
(April 19-21), the Irish Championships run by
LVO at Slievenagorc in Co. Down on the May
bank holiday weekend, the British Champs in
Sheffield on May 17/18, the Scottish Champs at
Newtownmore a week later and the Junior Home
International combined with the Northern Ireland
Championships run by FermO on
September27/28.

The Senior Home International is in mid-Wales
on September 11112.

I~W\V'I"

lOA Controllers
Course 2003

The lOA arc hosting an entry-level Controller'S
course over the weekend 7-9 March 2003. The
programme will cover event planning,
organisation and controlling, and will give
participants the skills needed to organise, advise
on, and manage orienteering events at which all
competitors should depart satisfied - no, rather
they would depart DEUGHTED! (What parallel
universe does he inhabit, you ask?) If you want
to learn these skills, or want to upgrade or refresh
your knowledge, then this weekend is for you.
Of the 75 current certified controllers only ten
(13%,) arc female. So how about a move towards
gender-balance in the Controllers list?
Completion of the course leads to ccrti ficntion as
an lOA Controller.
The weekend's activities will be based at the
International Youth Hostel at Glcndalough, Co.
Wicklow. Instructors are Dublincr Michael
Richardson (now resident in the UK) and
Raymond Finlay of Ferrnanagh. Both Michael
and Raymond have a wealth of experience of
organising and of controlling high profile events,
including being controller and planner of the
British Relays in 2002.
The course is open to members of both lOA and
NIOA. You should have at least two year's
orienteering and have some experience in course
planning. A course like this works well when
there is a mix of experience among participants.
There are places for 20 students at the hostel on a
first-come-first-served basis. There is no upper
limit on numbers but you might end up securing
your own accommodation unless you book early.
The (heavily subsidised) course fee is €60, full-
time students €SD, for accommodation on Friday
and Saturday nights, all meals and tuition.

Send payment to Aonghus O'Cleirigh, 60
Blackheath Park, Clontarf, Dublin 3, and please
make cheques payable to the "Irish Orienteering
Association". Book early if at all possible and
certainly before the end ofFebnlary.
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Event Reports

VHI2002
The three Home Internationals move between
Ireland, England, Scotland and Wales every year.
This year it was Wales's tum to host the veteran
event, catering for the over 40 age classes.
A team led by manager Alan GartsidetraveUed to
Brecon, a pleasant town in the hills of south
Wales, for the event. It was combined with a
National Event, a championship' standard
competition attracting over a thousand
competitors.
The individual event was at Mynydd Llangatwg,
an open area of grass and heather on a limestone
plateau liberally scattered with pits and
depressions and with scarcely a line feature to be
seen. Some of us had run on the adjacent area
some years ago, not that it was any advantage
now. Conditions were ideal for running: mild and
dry with little wind and good visibility. The
growth of ferns in the area over the summer
meant that in places you couldn't see the terrain at
all, so luck did play a part in finding some
controls.
The competitors parked in an estate farm at
valley level and were bussed to and from the start
and finish area, a journey of about 20 minutes on
narrow roads. A unique feature of this event was
the provision of a helicopter transfer from
assembly to the start and finish: bow could I
resist?

Team manager Alan Gartside adds: "The
outstanding individual results were Aongbus and
Justin 3rd and 4tb, 10 and II minutes down
respectively on Tim Ten, in M40, Ruth 3rd and 5
minutes down all Hilary Bloor in W45 and, most
particularly, Jean 0 'Neill 2nd and 3 minutes
down on Carol McNeill in W55. (Jean,
incidentally, was on the first leg of her journey to
the World Masters O-Championships in
Australia). Unfortunately the rest of us were
unable to back up these performances and the
Individual Event scores were England 122,
Scotland 103, Wales 72 and Ireland 59. Senan
12 The his/) QI'ienleer

stepped into a pothole and gave his calf muscle 11

painful stretch which caused him to have to
retire. With three non-scorers it was always
odds-on that once again Iwould fail 10 get my
hands on the Stonewall Trophy fur the
Walesllreland contest."

Sunday's relays were at Mcrthyr Mawr, an
infamous sand dune area on the coast near
Swansea. Infamous in orienteering circles,
anyway. Complex contours, fast running except
011 the loose sand on paths. The map looked like a
1:15,000 scale but it was only l.:l0,OOO i1 the
detail was very densely packed. Relying non the
large green thickets of sea buckthorn on the map
for navigation proved a mistake, as many of them
had been removed as the area is now a National
Nature Reserve site. Luckily we started early,
with early runners avoiding the heat of later in the
day. The event was combined with a local colour
event after the Relays, so nothing wasted.
There should have been six teams of four from
each country but, due to an injury on Saturday, to
two of the team not being able to travel at all and
to the complex rules governing team composition
prescriptive (long, medium and two short legs,
two men and two women and a spread of ages),
we were short. On top of that, some non-finishers
and a wrongly marked map given to Aonghus
o.Cleirigh meant that we performed below our
potential, finishing fourth overall.

Alan Gartside continues "The three Irish teams
filled the last three places, with relay scores being
England 66, Scotland 40, Wales 38 and Ireland
12. The overall scores were England 191,
Scotland 143, Wales 110, Ireland 71.
Overall the team result, in terms of scores, was
disappointing but an important feature of the VI I[
weekend is to provide exposure to.the.highest of
British Isles competition. Combined with that
we had the pleasure of seeing the team back in
place after the F&M outbreak oflast year.
I would like to like to thank the team members for
their efforts - like me they all take it as a great
honour to pull on the Irish O-top. I would also
like, on the whole team's behalf, to thank the
Welsh Association for their hospitality, and that
came primarily in the form of Jill Manning who
was responsible for the VHI co-ordination and

made us very comfortable for the weekend.
We'll have to see about the Stonewall Trophy
next year!"
However, a very enjoyable weekend with good
company and good orienteering. Some of these
vets have been running against one another for
more than 30 years, so they are friends as well as
rivals. On the bus to the start, the bus was filled
with good-humoured conversation, not the
tension and silence which often accompanies the
joumey to the start. It was like a social outing, not
a trip to the gallows. One of the topics of
conversation that weekend was not how many
miles a week you were running, or how your
training was going, but which glasses or
magnifier you use to read the map: a sign of the
times. Anyway, lets be grateful to the rOF for
stipulating that 45 's and over should get I:10,000
scale maps for ease of map-reading.

40 Justin May, Aonghus OCleirigh Mary 0
'Connell
45 John McCullough, Senan 0 'Boyle
Ruth Lynam
50 Colin Henderson, Bill Simpson Gel'
Power, Aine Ni Shuilleabhain
55 Pat Flanagan, Alan Gartside B rig i d
Flanagan, Jean 0 'Neill
60 Ted Feehan, Frank Martindale M a u r a
I liggins, Clare Nuttall

The Irish Orienteer
Trophy

The Irish Orienteer Trophy is an inter-club
competition initiated in the early 1980 's open to
all Irish orienteering clubs. Normally it is run as a
knock-out competition with regional heats and a
national final, the winners of which go to the final
of the similar Compassflport Cup in Britain. That
's the theory. In practice, the competition was
taken 011 by the lOA some years ago but had
lapsed in recent years. Indeed, the glass decanter
which is the actual Trophy hadn't been seen since
1999 at Dundrum Wood in Co. Tipperary until it
reappeared some days after the event this year.
This year, Bishopstown Orienteering Club from
Cork volunteered to run the final of the
competition in November. Without aoy

preliminary rounds, the final could be a
nightmare with many clubs participating because
the scoring system depends on the number of
clubs participating.
BOC ran the event at Knockaun Wood, near
Tallow in Co. Waterford: a small, green forest
which was adequate rather than spectacular.
Maybe because of its location, maybe because of
the lack of prior promotion for the event, very
few competitors took part: about 80 runners, of
which about 40 were from BOC itself,
guaranteeing the host club a victory. The only
club who could come close was Cork Orienteers
who fielded less than ten runners.
All of this means that the competition needs a
shake up. Next year's competition must have
preliminary rounds to select provincial finalists;
the location should be as central as possible to
allow clubs from all parts of the country to take
part; a search is being initiated to locate the
Trophy and the timetable must be established to
allow the Irish finalists to take part in the
CompasaSport Cup or Trophy final.

IT'S AN HONOUR TO RUN
FOR YOUR COUNTRY?

The Editor stated in the September issue of the
TIO "I know many orienteers who would have
given their right arms to be selected to run for
Ireland and who still would". I identified with
that comment as five years ago I shared those
feelings, then selection came and Iwas delighted.
Itravelled to Scotland with the Veteran team only
to find that there were no Irish 0 suits available.
Most of the team bad run before and had suits,
not that they were all the same vintage.
Somebody kindly lent me a top. A motley Irish
team competed against properly attired teams.
This sends a very loud message to tbe team -
whether everyone picks up on it or not is an
individual thing. For me, I lost the sense of
honour. It is a pity that it is still happening four
years later. If I may quote the Editor again "It
shouldn't happen to a vet" I W011ldlike to add it
shouldn't happen to anyone.

Gel' Power, W50, 3ROC
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The Junior World Orienteering
Championships was held this year in sunny
Spain. As temperatures around Alicanre - the
event centre - of 35 degrees were predicted, pre-
competition training focussed on hydration. It
was certainly needed!

A team of 4 girls and 2 boys new over,
with Mary Healy and John Feehan on board to
motivate us and keep us updated on race
information. Both proved invaluable over the
week, providing advice, inspiration and helping
to tape up ankles!

Both the short race qualification and final
werc held on intricate areas of sand dunes ncar
Guardarnar, A mistake in the undulating terrain
could potentially lead to 10 minutes of
wandering. We were no strangers to the area,
having trained on an adjacent area the previous
week. The results showed considerable progress
by the team On performances in the preceding
two years, with Aislinn Austin and Sarah Browne
finishing 21st in their respective heats. As only
the top 20 qualify for the A final, the Irish were
unlucky.

The short race final, held the following
day, saw the B finalists starting before the A.
The girls' B was won in extremely fast times, 22
minutes for 3.7 krn. The men's B saw Stewart
Caithness have a steady run to 'finish 39th.

In the classic - it long, testing race - water
was an important factor. Many chose to carry
water with them; others believed that the two
drinks stations would be sufficient. The terrain
was different to that of the short race - rocky
areas with deciduous forest and steep climbs.
The long legs were designed so that "run along
track" vs. "up and over" was the main route
choice faced by the orienteers. Again the times
were fast for the winners - 50 minutes in the
women's for 7.5 km and 60 for the men 's 10 km
course. The Irish didn't perform wcll on this
day, the best being Sarah Browne coming 81 st.
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The men didn't have a relay team, but the
girls had an average run to come 30th. The area,
"Tibi", was similar to that used for the classic,
with a more extensive track network. Aislinn
Austin in particular had a good, steady run on the
first leg to come in close to the leaders. The
Swiss teams took both the men's and women's
relays.

The rest day was spent in the town of
Alicante - a well-known tourist destination.
There was a beautiful walk about 600m long by
the waterfront, paved with red, black and white
marble blocks. Along the walk, traders of
different nationalities laid out their wares on
white sheets.

The organisers placed a heavy emphasis
on culture. On the day of the classic, we were
treated to an enormous paella - the classical dish
of Spain. They also arranged displays of Spanish
dancing for the last night. The organisation was
excellent throughout the week, and it was a most
memorable JWOC for all who travelled from
Ireland. Preparations are now underway for the
Junior European Championships in Belgium in
October,

Niamh O'Boyle, CNOC
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Jean O'Neill (Fingal
Orienteers) reports from the
World Masters Orienteering
Championships in Australia.

This year the WMOC was held for the first
time as part ofthe World Masters Games-the
biggest multi-sport festival on earth- 29
sports, competitors from 90 countries,
25,000 in all. The World Masters Games is
officially recognised by the LOCo

The Games were held in Melbourne.
Orienteering was one of five sports held in a
regional centre- Bendigo, goldrnining capital of
Austral in, scene of Victorian gold rushes in the
19th century., 200k north of Melbourne. We
d idn 't feel part of the Games except for the
Opening and Closing Ceremonies- both held in
Melbourne. A special train was laid on to bring
Orienteers to the Opening but J didn 't go as my
Australian friend had volunteered to help at the
assembly area in advance of the Qualifying
events, so I was there too. We had to register
twice - once in Melbourne for the World Masters
Games, at the World Trade Centre- which didn't
go down too weU with the Americans- and again
in Bendigo for the WMOC.

There were 1300 orienieers from 34 countries- I

was the only lOA competitor and NWOC's Ruth
Blair represented NIOA in W3S. Two thirds of
entrants were from overseas, unlike other sports
where the vast majority were Australian.

We had our own opening ceremony in Bendigo.
A colourful opening parade through the streets
was followed by an hour long entertaining
programme at the sports oval and the 'Usual
speeches - at which Scotland's Sue Harvey,
President of the JOF, spoke. The JOF joined the
WMG in the hope of raising the profile of
orienteering and gaining publicity and
sponsorship.

Then it was on to the Model Event for the
Qualifying Races, held on typical Australian
spur/gully terrain- a series of interlocking wide
spurs and re-entrants, several hill tops, shallow
slopes, so harder to see on the ground than they
are at home, some gold-mining diggings. There
are very few line features, water features arc
shown in blue but have no water in them. White
forest was very runnablc with good visibility
through the native eucalypts (gum trees) which
have tall thin trunks. Any shade of green was
usually scrub-like and had to be treated with
caution, or avoided entirely. If one lost
concentration, relocation was exceedingly
difficult. A common refrain was "I ran up the
wrong spur!".

The Qualifying Races were held at Glcnlucc,
about I hour from Bendigo, on two adjoining
maps. My class, W55, was the largest class with
94 competitors, We were divided into two heats,
running diffferent courses of the same length.
M50 and M55 were also very large. (Orienteering
is an ageing sport worldwide, it seerns.) My
previous runs on this t;ype of terrain on earlier
visits to Australia left a lot to be desired, so I
concentrated hard at the training event and tried
to run safely- it paid off. To my surprise I
finished in Bth place on day I. On day 2 I made a
big mistake. (I took a bearing for the long leg 7 to
8, then ignored it and headed for No. I, as it was
close to 71 I had to relocate back to 7 and set off
again, losing 6 ruins. 40 sees. in the process!) I
still managed to finish in 6th place, giving me 5th
place in the combined result for the two days.
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Patricia Aspin of New Zealand had an
outstanding run on both days, finishing 8 and 6
minutes respectively faster than 2nd place. Iwas
a further 5 and 7 minutes down. (She went on to
win the final by II minutes.)

The assembly area was in a lovely setting. This
was in spite of a local landowner withdrawing bis
permission less than three weeks earlier, which
necessitated changing the location of the
Assembly area, finish and last few controls on
both days, and the start on Day I. The local
council had used machinery to "grade" and
widen the entrance track, demolishing several of
his choice troes in the process. So the organisers
had to alter all the courses and get all the maps
reprinted (the council are paying). The boundary
of the irate landowner's property had to be taped
off- no small task.

IIIII

The final was held in Mount Kooyoora, venue of
the 1985 World O-Championships - a notorious
area of granite, large areas of bare rock, very
lillie white- the green Was either very dense or
full of fallen wattle branches. It was extremely
difficult to see the shape of tbe land. When is a
boulder not a boulder? When it's a knoll, shown
as a brown dot. Apparently a rock that's part of
the lie of the land is a knoll, a boulder must have
straight sides and look as if it could be pushed
over! Rocks upon rocks, cave-like formations,
rocks high as houses- you can tell from this that I
didn't handle it well- J had convinced myself at
the model event the day before that I COULD-.
Also perhaps I was fecling almost invincible after
my good runs at the qualifying events and I had
also had a very good run the week before in
Wales at the Veteran 1lome International. I
started off well, took a long time on No.3, OK 4
and 5. 5 to 6 was a long leg and J set off on a
direct route. Hindsight is a great thing, I could
have taken the only track on the map and run 2k
instead of 800m. followed by 200m of
navigation, but [ didn't see this option at time.
That leg took me 36 minutes!

By this stage I was exhausted and hot (as I was in
the top ten 1 bad a late start at 12 nOOIl - a kind of
reverse chasing start operated. J wore a hat every
day.) So I made for the nearest water station and
16 The Irish Oden/eer

ate a bar r had in my pocket This obviously
helped as 1 finished the next five controls quite
satisfactorily, then staggered along the long
finishing straight. 1was never so glad to finish a
course! I finished 55th out ofthe·77 who finished
(15 DNF's), taking 112 minutes for 4.5k .. There
were a considerable number of DNF's on the
day. The consensus was that it was very difficult
and that the terrain of the qualifying races bore no
resemblance to the final. In all but M50, 55 and
60 everyone ran in the "An final, so what was the
point of the qualifying? AJAX's Eoin Rothery
who lives in Australia was elated at coming 8th
inM45.

A bonus was that I didn't gel my feet wet once!
My only gripe was that everyone wore a number,
with the age class in large figures. This is the
norm in track and field veterans' athletics but in
my opinion has no place in orienteering, taking
away considerably from the individuality of the
event, and could encourage following.
Full results are available on the internet at
www.vicortcnteertng.asn.au.

The Victorian State Championships were held on
the same map the next day, so I had another
chance in the terrain. I handled it much better but
still messed up one control. So ended six
consecutive days of orienteering. For those who
travelled a long distance to compete, ther were
other events- during the previous week the South
Australian State Championships and the
Australian National Championships were held in
the Flinders Ranges in South Australia, and a
tbree day event was held in Tasmania the
following week.

Next year's World Masters is being held in
I Ialden, south Norway, close to the border with
Sweden. The Swedish O-ringen is on tbe
following week, nearby.

(A quick scan through the results threw lip some
familiar names: Corktl s Bill Edwards, running
for New Zealand, 5th M35, Hakan Eriksson
(SWE) Ist M40, Jean Cary-Wright (nee
Ramsden) 3rd W40, Alice Bedwell 5th W40.
Age classes went up to W75 and M85, IVOII by a
Japanese competitor: - Ed.)

Northern Ireland
Orienteering

Championships,
Binevenagh

Saturday 19th of October dawned bright and
fresh, after a week of rain, the first real rain of a
surprisingly arid autumn. The Millar family from
county Down, new converts to (he sport of
orienteering, were busy preparing for the trip
north-west. Having learnt some lessons from
their first family orienteering expedition in
Floreneeeourt, when thcy fell victim to some
more unsurprisingly damp summer weather!
So, loaded down with rowels, dry clothes, flasks
and plenty of sweet edible things we set off. After,
an uneventful two and a half hour drive (except
the compulsory convenience stop somewhere
near the Glcnshane pass), we arrived at the small
and rapidly filling event car park.
A quick scan of number plates indicated a large
number of competitors had made the journey
from much further. In fact, 32 of the overall field
of 127 competitors had travelled up from south of
the border, and a few others had come from
across the water. This proves the pulling power of
provincial championships, thus resulting in some
high class competition.
The event registration was well organised, I had
pre-entered but the rest of the crew entered on the
day just in case of real bad weather. We all
headed off for the start. The start area was
slightly confusing for the lin-initiated, we had
never come across the grid zone start concept, but
there was plenty of help at hand and it all went
smoothly enough.
The kids opted for the yellow course (1.5 krn),
while mum tackled the orange course (2. I krn).
All reported difficulties right from the start, their
first controls were at the end of a 400 metre long
dark and narrow forest ride, and [he going was
definitely heavy (knee deep!). Maybe the first leg
for novices and juniors should be on a nice child-
friendly path or track and slowly become more
difficult.

The longer courses were excellently planned and
laid out, the map ofBinevenagh was top class -
the area had been last used in May fOTnone other
than the British Championship's elite short races.
r was very pleased with my own run, no real silly
mistakes and finished in a good healthy, semi-
exhausted state. Although T had some difficulty
with the amount of undergrowth, which resulted
in all but those with adequate protect jon (i.e ..
Roboeop) using paths or tracks as much as
possible
All returned safely, and after copious amounts of
analysis over even more copious amounts of hot
beverages the prize giving was held. This
revealed that the travelling contingent had fared
well during tile day, subsequently 13 of the 27
age group prizes headed south of the border.
Meanwhile thanks must go to those from the
North West Orienteering Club who planned,
organised, controlled and helped and made NIOC
2002 a very successful event.
All in all a good day was had by our lot and after
an uneventful two and a halfhourdrive (except
for the oompulsory convenience stop somewhere
ncar the Glenshanc pass) we arrived back in
drumlin country, unloaded, scratched head, and
said "you know what, I think we need a bigger
car". Sure its a learning curve!

Ivan Millar.

Results- see Results section, near the back of
this issue).

II-
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APOC
Marcus Pinker took.
in the Asia-Pacific
O-Carnival last

summer ...
The APOC (Asian Pacific Orienteering
Championships) is a biannual orienteering event
held in countries on the Pacific rim. The idea is
to allow runners from the smaller orienteering
nations, who call this home, a competitive run in
a high standard inrcrnational event without
having to travel to Europe to compete against far
bigger countries (in orienteering terms at least).
Earlier this ycar I was fortunate enough to be able
to extend my stay in Canada to include this event
- although it was a tough choice, as it clashed
with both the second round of World Cups and
the MTBO World Champs - to cheer myself up I
opted to spend a further two weeks orienteering
in the NW States at the Rocky Mountain 1000
day (yes it's an odd name, as it has nothing to do
with the number of days, altitude or even speed
it's possible to run, but rather something to do
with eight - as there are actually 8 orienteering
days - in binary code, the computer geeks among
us may understand, but I sure don't!).

I was in Canada already, doing some mapping
work for the New Brunswick O-Federation, so a
short flight across the country was needed to get
to Calgary, Alberta - which was actually as far as
coming home would have been! Calgary was
home for the first part of the event, and I joined
up with the Smith family (long known friends of
the Irish at international events) for transport and
accommodation for the ten days of races. APOC
itself is just one classic and a relay event which
were bcld in the middle of the week, the rest of
18 VIe Irish Oriellteer

the events being added to make it worth while
making the trip. And worth while it was, with the
Canadian classic the first weekend (times
combined over the two days) followed by the
Canadian short champs and the North Americans
on the second weekend (also a two day) - a short
drive away in Edmonton.

I'd heard that the terrain 'out west' was fast and
open, not really to my liking, so 1 was most
delighted to discover the first day to be rough,
thick slow and technical. I was running elite,
which had quite a healthy entry with some II
nations having competitors. What I wasn't
expecting was to be in contention at the end of the
race, though I liked the terrain, r never got into
running, feeling slow and my orienteering skills
rusty, so 1 was very surprised to find myself
second by three seconds (splits showing that l 'd
been beaten on the run in - the diaadvantagcs of
electronic punchlngl), The first day was a nuke
then, the terrain suited me and absolutely
everyone else made a pig's dinner of it. Day 2 -
there was also an overall competition, based on
the points of your best 5 days - also sounded quite
interesting, being forested glacial moraine, and
interesting it proved, fast running and tricky
contours required careful navigation, which day
one's victor comprehensively failed to do.
Leaving me as quite an easy (and very surprising)
- if non-competitive - winner of the Canadian
Champs. 1f I can't win at home, r may as well try
somewhere else ...

Pressure now.... The others seem to think that
I'm good! Relays up next, back to Day 2 '5 terrain
and a very enjoyable and fast run in a non-
competitive New Brunswick team. No pressure
there then, the only problem being upon
receiving my map, the course appeared to start at
number 8. Back to the start then to find the part I
map. 0'00011 it was on the reverse - would have
been nice to have been told though. An unusual
(but very logical) format was used for this event,
with classes being decided by points, and
different level of runners being worth different
points, e.g .. an M21 was worth 0, M35/40 2,
M45150 3 and so on, with all females being worth
an extra point. There were 0, 4, 8 and 12 point
classes, with the emphasis being on fun, clubs

were encouraged to mix'n'match to get a 4 or 8
point team. It certainly works as a format, and
meant that any club with four runners could put
together a team - especially a family.

Day 3 was the big day for the competitive
runners, tl1eAPOC classic. A mere two and a half
hom drive (they do things big out here) got IJS to a
bot undulating prairie with scattered copses. Boy
I'm not going to like this ... And so it proved, the
navigation (at least at the speed that r can run)
was very straightforward (although it would have
been a nightmare to relocate), the running fast
and the sun unrelentingly hot. 18th position,
that's more like r was expecting, with the runners
eventually being able to stretch their legs - 1think
that I'll be dropping today's point for my overall
score! Up front there was a titanic battle between
the favourites, with Eric Morris (Australia)
taking the lead 400m from the finish after a small
mistake from James Scarborough (USA) - those
telling splits again! Pam James (Canada) had it
all her own way in the women's class, easily
taking the title.

A rest day and a four hour drive up to Edmonton
followed, where the city was enjoying (?) record
temperatures. This was the base for the final
three races, with the races only being and hour
and a half drive uwuyl A quick run on the model
revealed flat forested sand dunes, here, hundreds
of miles from the nearest water! Day 4, Canadian
short champs, and as a short race fan I was
looking forward to this. No real difficulty, there
were one or two sections which involved
crossing thick nat marshes (no visibility) and
these caught more than one person out. Steady
run, finishing somewhere around 8th, a little
disappointed after last weekend, but still better
than r was expecting before the week. Back here
again for the last two days, should learn lessons
from today then. You'd think so at least, but a
huge 5 minute blunder (while crossing one of
those marshes) 011 day 5 left me left me less than
satisfied with my run. Guess tbe others didn't
learn anything either, and I somehow ended up in
the top five. If only ... Lying third overall now,
but it's very close - in both directions - reckon
that I'll need a good run tomorrow to keep my
place as most of the others were itching to get rid

,'~

of their first day disaster.

Day 5. Caught Wil Smith early on, but couldn't
lose him (nor him me), running and orienteering
well though, penultimate control, he went right of
a bush and 1went left. Down into 3 depression,
up the other side, across the flat area and up onto
the spur. No control, what's a track doing there.
Bother! Find control after 3 minutes of
"bothering". Onto the last, there's Wil, also
'bothering! What a disappointing way to finish
the week. If only, if only ... Never mind, more
important things to worry about - r needed a lift
the 1800 miles to Wyoming for the event there.
With a generous offer of a lift, I found myself
with an extra night in Edmonton, may as well
crash the banquet and prize giving. Results at
last, with some luck 1 should have held onto a
decent position (as plenty of competitors were
still learning about how not to cross those
murshesl) and maybe got third in the North
Americans. Wow, something wrong here, I
appear to have won overall... Nothing in it
though, the top three were separated by only a
dozen points or so, which equates to maybe 30
seconds!

A very enjoyable week's orienteering - what
made it so challenging was the huge runge of
terrain used, Which was the primary factor in my
unexpected result. Nice size (ROO people) and
very friendly, the scenery ill Calgary WHS

awesome (the Rocky's are till: backdrop), being
competitive was a bonus, as was the excellent
company. An excellent package and well worth
missing the European events for.

. .. and the Rocky
Mountain 1000 Day
in Wyoming, USA

A further 8 days of orienteering - am I mad? A
three day drive through the remoteness of the
Dakotas to the even more remote Wyoming (with
less than half a million people, the US's smallest
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state). The woods and meadows of Medicine
Bow National Forest, near Laramie, were to be
home of this event, and at 8500 ft, the highest
events that I'd ever done. All the events were all
excellent quality adjoining maps, with lots of
revisions, extensions and even some new maps
produced for this year's event. There was an
excellent range of events contained in the
schedule: sprint, night, mass start, long, relay and
a four day chasing start.

A low key mass start 'stampede' kieked the week
off, with perhaps a third of the 200 entries
competing. Three loops, same for everyone, with
the first two run in an unspecified order. Felt as if
I'd never run before, the temperature (over 30
degrees), but more so the altitude made every
step a struggle - a gradual slope suddenly became
a mammoth challenge. Amazing terrain though,
makes the Curragh look slow. Wide open
undulating plains, with mature pine tree-filled
reentrants and numerous rock outcrops. Next to
nothing under foot, the open being covered in the
shortest and driest grass, the woods mostly clean,
aside from juniper on the north facing slopes and
bushes in the few wet reentrants.

Not having a head-lamp I had to sit out the
following day's US Night Champs, took the
opportunity to have a jog out of the sun's
interference to try and acclimatise a little. The
men's winners took a little over 60 minutes for
the 10 km+ course - hope that the rest of the week
isn't going to be quite so fast and straightforward.
It proved not to be, the subsequent day's sprint
turned out to be a real navigational challenge -
although with only one course for all, a 4 krn
prologue and an 8.5 km chasing start final, the
term 'sprint' was very loosely used. The pleasant
running conditions, excellent map, and head to
head racing meant that everyone had fun. I was
going well and in the leading pack until about a
km from the end, when the technical aspect
suddenly evaporated, leaving a pure run across
the prairie to the finish - I couldn't sec for the dust
as the two runners that I had been trying (0 give
the slip, changed up a gear and disappeared. Won
a mouse (the computer variety) for my efforts
though - prizes being 'offered' to the top 40
finishers, offered being the preferred term as the
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list of prizes included such items as tins of
tomatoes, Spam and sheep's feet...

After the first two days of the Four Day - the
second being slightly shorter to allow an extra bit
of recovery time - was the gargantuan task of the
week: the Long Champs. And at a shade under 21
km with 800m climb, long they certainly were. A
bit more used to the thin air now, but still very
apprehensive as r lined up with all the other
competitors for the mass start (the junior courses,
though still mass starting, were of a sensible
length). Got dropped by the pack after about 6 krn
_actually Iwas only in contention up until then as
the leaders kept missing controls, felt okay until
12 km, tired until 20 krn and really miserable for
the final one. Was on my own once I was dropped
(from 6 km) and didn't really know how many
were out front, reckoned there were somewhere
bctween-t and 6. Turned OU! to be four, who were
havi I1ga great tussle for the lead. A split into two
groups at the end of a long leg left the leading two
trying to sneak out of a control without being
spotted by the others, this they succeeded in
doing but got over excited in their triumph, and
duly messed up the following post, allowing the
other two to catch up. While this was going on I
was suffering on 111yown, hoping that I wasn't
going to sec anyone and have to run faster. Three
of the above sorted things our quickly and were
long gone by the time I came plodding along,
caught a glance of the fourth behind me at about 2
km from home, thankfully too far back to catch
me as I was all out of gas! Fun, but hard, hard
work.

A much needed rest day was followed by a relay
of most excellent fun. A similar format to APOC
was used, with runners being encouraged to
mix 'n'rnatch to get a competitive team. I was
running the anchor leg of a very multi-national
team, comprising an Australian M60, an
American W35 and a Scottish M55. With
excellent visibility, planning bringing courses
past the start and all assembly 011 top of a hill,
meant tilat a runner's progress could be followed
throughout their course. After a slow but steady
first leg, my remaining team members both
pulled up places to put me out .in sixth place, a
clean but lonely run enabled me to pass two

competitors to finish fourth, much to the delight
of my team mates.

Things were now getting interesting in the multi-
day competition, and after Day Three I found
myself with a 45 second lead over Scotland's
Graham Ackland (the long race winner) in the
chasing start, Eric Bone (USA) was third (the
sprint race winner), a hopefully safe 8 minutes
back. A mere 13.5 krn was to decide this duel.; T
knew that Graham was a fast cunner, and as the
start was a wide open featureless plain, T didn't
hold much hope of being able to give him the slip
out there. And so it proved, with him being able
to reel me nice and eBSY over the first three
kilometres, then as we slipped off the plain and
into the tree covered granite boulders, 1 was
hoping to be able to make up some time. Not
being the type who can sit back and watch, 1 ran
'fast and clean through the detail but couldn't give
Graham the slip (maybe I should have held back
unci waited for Graham to miss, then take
advantage, but whore's the fun in that?). Still
together at the start of the long leg then (about'
2.5km), this time I slowed slightly and waited for

him 1'0 make a choice, he went slightly left and T
right. However with the lack of lrees and no real
route choice, we could sec each other for most of
the leg and our routes eventually converged
about a kilometre from the control. Back into the
wide open now and a glance at the map revealed
the last four kilometres to be of yellow course
standard, running to large objects in the distance.
This Graham managed without difficulty, leaving
me to suffer on Illy own to finish an easy second.
Not a disappointing result, bur a very
disappointing way to finish an excellent week's
orienreering.

This was an excellent event put on by a very
small team for a very small number of runners.
The terrain, planning (aside from the last 4 km)
and maps were excellent, as was the friendliness
of the fellow competitors and organisers and
running al 8500 f1 was a novelty. The event is
held in this oren every few years (though the next
1000 day is ncar Colorado Spri ngs) and is well
worth a visit.

Marcus Pinker" COl'kO.

The Bike Shop /
Setanta Bike 0

"

The long promised and long postponed
Wicklow bike 0 finally took place in a
windswept and freezing Ballinastoe Woods
on Saturday 30 November, forming Day
One of a Setanta 2 Day, with Leinster
League foot 0 in Djouce the next day.
35 brave bikers turned out for the long
(19 controls) and short (16 controls)
scatter courses. Ballinastoe is, along with
Carrick Mountain further south, the only
map on which bike 0 is currently allowed
by Coillte.
The day started out blustery and wet but
thankfully by the 12 midday start it had
cleared up and most competitors had a
bright but cold race. The under-wheel

'I

conditions on the other hand were far
from dry and some controls came with the
added challenge of 6 inches of mud soup to
contend with to reach them. The results
of those who came back clean are under
investigation!
We opted for a scatter event as the map
really isn't large enough for a classic cross
country race, and there had already been
a score event on the same area in March,
organised by the biking club, WORC. To
ensure maximum numbers of competitors
recorded a result, we allowed a 15 minute
penalty against any controls not visited.
At a very rough guess the optimum route
to collect all controls on the long course
was 12k, although conditions made the
going tougher than expected. Justin May
completed the course in just over 80
minutes to win the long course, with Irish
Bike 0 team-mate John Casey 2nd by only
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24 seconds. First vet wasGregClarkewho
with PaulMcArthur travelled down from
the North especially to take part. Thanks
lads! First womanwasMary O'Connell,also
a current Bike a international. We also
had a junior winner, Micheal H, a local
mountainbiker .•
On the short course, Ajax's Brendan
O'Connor won with a 4 minute lead over
New Zealand adventure racer Andrew
Howse, who we can't say travelled over
specially but may be a face we'll see more
of, having recently movedto Dublin. Brid
Higgins won the women'srace. First vet
wasDougCorrie.
Particular thanks to those whomade the
effort to travel from north and south to
take part, we hope you enjoyed it. And
sincere thanks to The Bike Shop,
Cabinteely for sponsoring very generous
prizes. Please give them your biking
custom if you can, tell them we sent you

andmaybethey'll support usagain!
Given that Bike a is relatively new in
Ireland there wasa great turnout for the
event, although we'd love to see more of
the mountain biking fraternity get
involvedand hopeto see them at the next
event Speakingof which, howabout some
club organising a race in Carrick after
Christmas?
Thanksto PaulMahon(alsoof Irish Bikea
team fame) for planning, and Andrew
O'Mulianefor braving the cold and helping
us out onthe day.
Nina Phillips - organiser

Lakelands 5 Day
August 2002

Nine Juniors (Diarmad Collins MIB,
Deirdre Bell WIB, Colin Turner MIB,
Niamh Lalor WIB, Ted McCormack M16,
Deirdre Carbery W16, Brendan Carbery
MI6, Seamus O'Boyle M16 and Ruairi
Short M14) set off last summer to
orienteer in the Lakelandsin August.
Accompanyingthem were Joe Lalor, Ruth
Lynam,andWyn McCormack.

PS I haveheard since from the IOA that
Coillte agreed in principle this year to the
holdingof bike events onthe samebasisas
foot events, andwere favourable to these
events. I have contact details for the
appropriate person in Coillte if the next
organiser is lookingfor a permit.

For some it was their first trip away to
such a big event. And it proved to be a
learning experience for all.

Most of the events were close to
Ullswater which was great because the
holiday homeswe stayed in were close to
the Lake. The terrain was fast runnable
fells, but the disadvantage was that for
manyof the days it Wasnecessaryto climb
up to the top of the fells in order to get
above the ferns. The first day was an
introduction to this, with a 45 minute
climb to the start, which was300 metres
above the assemblyarea. The organisers
had made it clear that there wasnowater
at the start or finish, so onthe dayswhich
were hot, making sure we had enough
water with us becamea priority. On one
day the temperature was close to 30
degrees. It was a week where we
orienteered in all weathers, from hot and
sultry to densefog.

IIII
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It had rained heavily the previous week.
(The swimming pool in Penrith wasclosed
because it had been flooded.) This meant
the track to the assembly area became
virtually impassible on Day 1. There was
thick deep mud and cars were slipsliding

everywhere. The organisers had carpets
spreadonthe mudto try to help. We were
lucky in having early start times, and so
got in. By 9.30 the backlog of cars had
spread down the main road in both
directions. Longqueuesof orienteers and
non-orienteers were caught in these jams.
The roads are narrow in the LakeDistrict.
The police arrived and close the entrance
to the orienteering and some orienteers
were told the event was cancelled and so
missedthe event

As regardS the orienteering for most of
us, it improved as the week continued.
The first day had been a baptism of fire
for most of us,as we had travelled all the
previous day. Diarmad did very well on
this day coming6th (and 4th onDay2) but
for most of us it wasa dayto be forgotten
quickly. As the weekwent on, it wasgood
to see our namesprogress up the list of
competitors. This cameabout aswe learnt
not to loseso muchtime when relocating,
andfrom experiencewith the maps.Ruairi
came24th out of 42 over the 5 days. On
the final day Ted came 5th out of 31
competitors, Deirdre Bell came 6th and
Deirdre Carbery came 15th. If we had
stayed longer, we would have donebetter
andbetter
Other activities fill the rest of the days.
With the weather beingso good,swimming
and canoeing in the Lake becameone the
highlights of the week. Football and
eating and occasionalsleep filled the rest
of the time.

There is talk of a trip to Bordeaux for the
5 day in June next year. Seeyouall there.
Start saving.

Ted McCormack
(The Juniors have since been bag-packing
in supermarkets to raise money...Ed.)
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Just a thought
on organising

(and a bit on
planning)

There's been much discussion on the e-mail
groups and elsewhere about league formats,
falling competitor numbers and so forth over the
last number of months and various solutions
proposed in terms of types of events to hold,
when to hold them, etc.

From helping out at Setanta's two days of bike 0
and foot 0, a thought struck me as 1stood ill the
cold at the start. This is in no way at all intended
as a slight 011 the foot 0 event (which 1
thoroughly enjoyed) but more an observation 011

traditional layout of things which we all follow.

The bike 0 was run, out of sheer necessity, by
three people. Granted numbers were lower, but
we had the registration at the front of a car, and
the start und finish at the back of the sarne car, <111
within the car park. This had a few advantages,
not exactly planned but advantages nonetheless I
A few examples follow:

It was manpower efficient - start times were
given by the start official as maps became free,
and he was also the finish official, with a bit of
help during the short period when early starters
were finishing and later starters were starting.
This helper doubled as late registration person
too, hopping back to the front of the car as
needed.

It was SOClAL!! - in times of quiet all the
helpers were together, we had our sandwiches
and complained about the eold together. Also,
being in the car park, we could chat to the
competitors.

There was excitement as those already finished
were easily able to see (and cheer in) the later
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finishers. A few prizes also ensured two thirds of
the competitors stayed around afterwards in spite
of their muddy faces and the weather.

Why are starts and finishes often away from the
car park? It adds complication for the competitor
having to find them, and leaves the ofticials on
their own, needed there but maybe doing nothing
for long periods when they could be helping out
"next-door" on the busier role. Could we manage
to create some excitement in the car park if
everyone could watch the starters heading ofT or
the finishers crossing the line? Raise the odd
cheer as family members and friends make il
back? Would it take away that much from the
technicality ofthe courses in a lot of places?

Do we really need a two hour plus start block,?
again this makes things much less social and
hugely increases Ihe workload on the organisers.
There aren't really the competitor numbers at the
moment to warrant such a spread, arc there?
Docs it really matter if competitors on the same
course start within a minute or two of each other?
Are these events really competitive enough 10
need that? The Djouee event had a good turnout
but there were long periods when no-one started.

Could start times be gi ven at the start? Makes li fe
much easier for the runner, no pressure 10make a
prearranged start time, no hassle on the start
official with late starters and time changes, and
very importantly one less administrative step to
work out for the beginner. No need for a second
person to sit in a second car either, Generally
couldn't this be done and still have just two start
officials?

This is primarily an organisational "rant" but the
same principles apply to the requirement of
having 8+ courses at a league event. Really,
wouldn't we all get used to it if the regular league
events had maybe 4 courses?
one fairly long and technical (brown)
one shorter and technical (green/light green)
one shorter and less technical (red/orange)
one short and easy (yellow)

Okay, some people might have to run a little
further or shorter than they're used to but in the

interests of keeping events happening and
reducing the workload on planners, controllers
and organisers, really, couldn't we get used to it?
As many people, if not more, showed up for a
local event in Trooperstown with 2 or 3 courses
as did for the league event with 8 courses the
following week. Would it increase the
competitiveness of the courses too and there'd be
more on each course and closer times?

Tn general, T think orienteering is way too
complicated administratively (save the brain
power for out on the course) and a few simple
things could make it much easier to organise and
more enjoyable 100.

There I'll leave it, Sctanra doesn't have an event
for a while now, so I won't be under pressure to
put my start I finish where my mouth is!

Happy Orienteering
Nina Phillips

WORLD REPORT

Final Races of
2'002 World

Cup
CorkO and UCe's (now UCD's)
Darren Burke was at the
World Cup ...

The final events of the 2002 Foot Orienteering
World Cup were held in Hungary from the 23rd-
30th September and in the Czech Republic from
the 1st-Sth October. The events in Hungary,
which took place ncar the shores of Lake
Balaton, were also the European Championships,
which ensured a large entry to tbe competition.
The Irish team consisted of four men, Alan Barry,

Darren Burke and Marcus Pinker, all members of
CorkO, and the fourth member of the team was
Cohn Rothery from AJAX.

The opening ceremony in Hungary was held in
the tourist resort of Hcviz. The weather was cold
lind wet, and it was the same the next day for the
middle distance race. The Qualification and
Finals were held in runnable forests, which had a
lot of contour detail. None of the Irish qualified
for the A final which in the men's was won by
Michael MamJeev from Russia, and the women's
race was won by Gunilla Svard from Sweden. In
the B final, Marcus had the best Irish run,
finishing 37th, Colrn was 62nd, Alan was 65th,
and Darren didn't run due to being over the
maximum qualifying time in the qualification
race.

The Relay was held the next day and the finish
from the middle distance race was used as the
Start/Finish for the relay. Colrn Rothery, Marcus
Pinker, and Alan Barry made lip the Irish relay
team but the team was disqualified due to a
mispunch on one of the legs. The men's relay was
won by Finland, and Norway won thc women's
race.

The next day was a model event for the Short
distance race on a mainly grass area with patches
of scrub. One thing unusual about thc model
event was that we were gi vcn I: I 5000 scale maps
to train with even though we were going to be
using I :5000 scale maps for the actual short races
themselves.

Luckily the weather had improved somewhat for
the Short races but it was still cold and windy.
None of the Irish qualified for the A final. The
Men's A final was won by Emil Wingstcdt from
Sweden and the Women's A final was won by
Vroni Koenig-Salmi from Switzerland. In the B
final, Colrn finished 27th, Darren was 31 st,
Marcus was 47th, and Alan was 48th. This race
also saw the start of Marcus's knee problem,
which was to affect him for the rest of the events.

The Long qualification took place the following
day in runnable conifer forest but there was a
large amount of climb on the courses.
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Qualification didn't go well for the Irish. Colrn
and Alan were in Heat I and finished 53rd and
64th. That meant Marcus and Darren were in
Heat 2 and they finished in 47th and 65th position
meaning that they qualified for tbeB final.

The Long Final races were held the following
day on the opposite side of a main road to the
qualification but 'the same finish from the
qualification was used. The Men's A final was
won by Thomas Buhrer from Switzerland and the
Women's race was won by Simone Luder, also
from Switzerland. Cohn and Marcus chose not to
run in the S final, as there still were the races in
the Czech Republic to think about. Alan finished
52nd and Darren finished 55th in tbe B final. On
our way to Brno in the Czech Republic for the
final World Cup Events we stopped off at the
Hotel where the British team were staying to
admire one of tbeir rented cars which had its
wheels removed during the night and was left
propped up on a couple of small stones.

Brno, the second city in the Czech Republic,
hosted the final three World Cup events. Due to
the fact that there was no Sprint 8 final and that
only the top 40 in the World Cup overall
standings were allowed take part in the Long A
final, there was a smaller number of countries
and competitors competing in these World Cup
races.

The first event that took place was the Sprint. The
qualification in the morning took place in a city
park, which was on the side of a hill. The area
was forested and it was runnable in most places
but there were areas of slower run, None of the
Irish qualified for the A final so that meant we got
to spectate at the afternoons final which was held
in a park surrounding Spilberk Castle in the
centre of Brno. The Men's A final was held first
and it was won surprisingly by Darnien Renard of
France who beat second placed Michael
Mamleev by 0.9 ora second. Simone Luder from
Switzerland won the Women's final.

Thc Long Finals took place on typical Central
European Terrain, which was hilly in parts of the
map. This map was situated very close to the
Brno Grand Prix Motor-Racing Circuit, which
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was located on the Southern part of the map. The
Men's A final was won by Mats llaldin of
Finland, and the women's race was won by
Vroni-Koenig Salmi from Switzerland. Tn the B
final, Colm finished 34th, Marcus was 36th, Alan
was 38th and Darren was 39th.

After a rest day the final event of the 2002
Orienteering World Cup was a relay held in a
very runnable forest in a Karstic (limestone) area.
Tbe men's race turned out to be very exciting
with Finland coming first, closely followed by
Denmark, with Sweden finishing third. There
was a very close finish for 4th, 5th and 6th with
Britain finishing ahead of the Czech Republic
and Switzerland, In the women's race, Norway
won, followed home by Switzerland and
Sweden, The Irish team of Co 1mRothery, Darren
Burke and Alan Barry was 26th,

That evening saw the prize giving for the overall
World Cup, The men's winner was Bjornar
Valstad from Norway and Simone Luder from
Switzerland won the women's, It was a very
enjoyable two weeks even though some of the
results didn't go the way we wanted. But
nonetheless it was good preparation for next
summer's World Championships in Switzerland -
the Swiss will be looking forward to hosting the
event after the performances of its runners in
Hungary and the Czech Republic. Prize-givings
were held in a jousting arena and in a castle in
r Jungary so a cultural feci was given to the
events. As usual the World Cup concluded with a
banquet and disco, which was enjoyed by ail!!!

I"

Results Section
organisers: Please include course lengths and keep the format

Results of Ballinastoe 8/9/02 6 Ronan Dorrepaol Set 35:55:00M 14
Planner Patrick Casey 7 Claire McGrath 3 Roc 37:54:00W 50
Controlier Stephen Doorly 8 Rachel Bell GEN 37:57:OOW12
Organiser Ntotor 9 David Smyth 40:11:00
A Course S.2Km 10 Larry Roe UCDO 40:18:ooM21
1 Brendan O'Brien AJAX 33: 10:00M 21 11 Gavin Camey CNOC 40:32:00M 14
2 Justin May 3 Roc 38:26:ooM 45 12 Stephen Neary 3 Roc 41:52:00
3 Paul NOlan GEN 41:48:ooM21 13 Brion Hollinshead 3 Roc 42:31:00M 60
4 Phillip Brennan Sel 45:16:ooM 21 14 Brion Power Sel 42:40:00M 50
5 Dove Weston Set 46:19:00M35 15 Conar Dolan 42:40:00
6 Brian Bell GEN 48:11:OOM45 16 Koren Power Set 43:30:00W 15
7 PaulSmylh AJAX 48:12:00M 35 17 LouIseCallanan GEN 44:00:00W21
8 Nlamh O'Boyle CNOC 48:27:ooW21 18 Fran O'Neill set 44:04:00W 50
9 Marcus GeoghgonAJAX 49:20:00M 35 19 Douglas Bony GEN 45:41:ooM50
10 Senon O'Boyle CNOC 50:38:00 M 45 20 Sean Hassett Set 46:11:00
11 TerryLawless set 52:56:00M 35 21 tsoruDorrepool Sel 48:04:OOW10
12 Ted McCormack GEN 54:10:00M 16 22 Rudie Dorrepool Set 48:04:00M 50
13 Mlck Mongan Set 54:22:00M 40 23 Miriam Reid GEN 48:49:00M 40
14 Brion Jones GEN 55:30:00M 21 24 BDolon 51:39:00
15 DanShort CNOC 55:38:00M 45 25 EPhillips 3 Roc 52:03:00W 55
16 John McCullough 3 Roc 56:00:00M 45 26 Patrick Clear 55:02:00 M 15
17 Ruth Lynam CNOC 57:39:00W 45 27 BillyO'Neill set 57:00:00 M 55
18 Uno May 3 Roc 57:50:ooW21 28 sean Colclough CNOC 59:36:00M 14
19 Vol Jones Fingal 59:07:00M 45 29 Simon Cotclough CNOC 59:47:00M 10
20 Nina Phillips Set 61:34:ooW21 30 Frances ColcloughCNOC 64:01:OOW18
21 Jean O'Neill Fingal 66:05:00W 55 31 Jonathon Barry GEN DNF Ml0
22 Bridget Lawlor CNOC 67:00:00W 21
23 David Quinn GEN 67:05:00MOO CCourse 2.1 km
24 John Fitzsimons 3 Roc 68:03:00M 50 1 Ben Mongan set 22:09 MIO
25 Brendan Doherty GEN 68:05:00M 55 2 Mark Campion 24:48:00
26 Jimmy Conlon 69:33:00M 21 3 Lauro McKay Set 59:59:00
27 Brendan McGrath3 Roc 71:10:ooM50 4 Sean McKoy Set 26:53:00
28 Brion Lawtess 3 Roc 72:19:00M 55 5 EolnMcCullough 3 Roc 31:38:00M8
29 Joe Lalor GEN 73:28:00M 45 6 Cllono McCullough 3 Roc 33:26:ooW7
30 Claron Donaghy GEN 74:35:00M40 7 Eoln Simpson 34:50:00
31 ErcusStewart GEN 74:35:ooM 50 8 AUceGlllen Set 36:42:00
32 Susan Bell UCDO 74:52:00W21 9 Clodagh MangonSet 38:31:00W II
33 Wyn McCormack GEN 77:59:ooW 50 10 Conor Short CNOC 39:48:00M 10
34 ALawlor CNOC 78:16:ooM 35 11 LPasley 41:00:00
35 GerPower 3 Roc 78:21:00W55 12 J & ERiordan 3 Roc 41:06:00
36 Deirdre Bell GEN 81:24:00WI8 13 Kevin C)'Boyle CNOC 41:47;00M 11
37 Moura Higgins Set 83:03:00W60 14 RSimpson 41:53:00
38 Jane Hingerty GEN 83: 11:00W 16 15 Peter Simpson 42:14:00
39 John Crowley GEN 89:20:00M 40 16 B& C O'Boyle CNOC 44:00 W40 &W4

• 40 Anne Marie Green 17 Anno Mongan Set 45:33:00
96:51:00 W21 18 Ryan Corney CNOC 5O:16:ooM 10
41 Gordon Elliot 3 Roc 96:55:00M 21 19 Aoife Donaghy GEN 83:25:00W3
42 Dove Masterson 98:52:00M 21
43 Claire Walsh 3 Roc 100:49 W60 A definitely pre-PC joke from The LOC44 David Dore Set lost cord Newslettet, ca. 1981: There is no truth in the
BCourse 2.7SKm rumour that the map for the Irish Night
1 Garsch Brennan 27:25:00M 21 Championships in Kerry will be delayed
2 Fiona O'Brien AJAX 28:40:0DW21
3 RuainShort CNOC 29:28:00M 16 because of the difficulty of getting aerial
4 Rhona McGrath 3 Roc 34:45:0DW 18 photos taken at night ...
5 Nora Lalor GEN 35:07:0DW 45
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Trina Cleary W55 3ROC 101.26 Brion Bell M45 GEN 50:28 LIGHTGREEN

Results of Setanta Leinster Fronk Swift M50 SLIGO 103:18 Dove Weston M35 SET 51:11 RuoiriShort M14 CNOC 29:31
Brion Holllnsheod MOO 3ROC 105:59 Philip Brennan M21 SET 54:00 Robert Harrington M21 3ROC 39;00

League event, Mullaghmeen, NiamhLolor W18 GEN 109:65 D O'DonghOllle M21 GEN 59:31 Fionan O'Sullivan M12 40:50

15 September 2002.
Eddie Cosey M FIN 112:51 MickMangon M40 SET 60:12 James Walsh M12 40:52
Miriam Reid W35 GEN 123:20 Greg McCann M35 LVO 67:52 Nora Lalor W45 GEN 42:19
Michael Lunt M65 GEN MP9 Vol Jones M45 FIN 69:01 CO'Sullivon W21 GEN 42:32

Yellow 2.4k,65m DO Murchu M50 CNOC DNF Brendan Lawiess M20 84:31 Erika Jones WI2 FIN 44:25

MFoster 22:51
ChrisBlau M21 UCDO 85:28 Anne-Morle Green W21 UCDO 44;41

Kevin O'Boyle Mil CNOC 26:07 Blue 6.7k,235m EOinDunne M21 3ROC 89:50 LOuiseCosoncn W21 GEN 50:32

Catherine Swift .W14 SLIGO 27:00 Chrlstion Foley-Fisher M 18 MNAV 55:21 Helena Jones W14 FIN 53:00

MWalley FIN 35:41 Nlamh O'Boyie W18 CNOC/DUO 67:18 BLUE David Smith M35 53:56

Eoin McCullough M8 3ROC 49:03 BillSimpson M50 LVO 67:40 Donal Wickham M40 Ajax 44:35 AO'Muilone M21 GEN 56:35

Cliona McCulioughW7 3ROC 49:45 Raymond Finlay M50 FERMO 69:33 . Niamh O'Boyie W18 CNOC 45:19 Kothl)'n Walley W40 FIN 57:05

Cion & Caoimhe O'BoyleM 12/W4 CNOC 57:34 Pot Healy M50 CNOC 74:02 Ted McCormack 47:52 FO'Nelll W50 Set 60:45

RyonCarney Ml0 CNOC 58:43 BMcGrath M50 3ROC 76:18 Wally Young M50 CNOC 48:02 Eoin illegible M21 UCDO 63:42

Bridget Lawless 59:01 COlin Smith M35 LVO 77:14 Seamus O'Boyle M16 CNOC 48:20 Sarah Nllllegible W21 UCDO 64:03
Zollon Foley-Fisher M21 MNAV 64:52 . John McGrath M20 3ROC 49:20 DeniSCrowley M20 UCDO 64:32

Oronge 3.2k,65m Andrew O'MUlione GEN 65:38 Emma Glonville W21 64:16 Sontino Forlnelio 66:00

RBell W12 GEN 36:41 TonyDoolin M21 SET 86:47 Ion Murphy M21 FIN 64:44 Foutt W65 Set 66:34

Gavfn Corney M14 CNOC 38:58 Joe Lalor M45 GEN 89:27 BMcGrath M50 3ROC 56:20 CloireWalsh W60 3ROC 72:35

Toni Butler W55 3ROC 53:43 Fergus McConn M21 SET 97:01 BJones M21 GEN 57:05 BO'Neili M55 Set 72:58

MoryHeoly W45 GEN 58:25 Ted McCormock M16 GEN 98:41 Eileen Loughman W21 CNOC 57:36 Vera Murtagh W60 3ROC 77:28

Louise Callanan W21 GEN 67:03 SusonBell W21 UCDO 100:23 Anthony Lawlor M36 CNOC 59:06 Fletcher Garin 96:36

ColmMoran Ml0 3ROC 71:20 Mark Lande M21 107:43 DonShorl M45 CNOC 59:35 Anne Marie Walsh W35 3ROC 136:00

Anne-Marie Gott FIN 75:49 Deirdre Bell W18 GEN 111:55 Ted McGrath M60 3ROC 63:36 Christina Walsh W7 3ROC 136:36

David Clear NP7 Deirdre Corbel)' W16 CNOC 113:30 Sean Hassett M35 Set 67:54

Sheila Clear NP7 Declon Carbary M50 CNOC 116:11 Paul Dunne M45 WEGO 66:20 ORANGE

Alan Murphy M12 FIN DNF GerPower W50 3ROC 121:09 SusonBeIl W21 UCDO 72:47 Cian O'Boyle M12 CNOC 26:15

Brion Lawless M55 3ROC 125:07 Shone Enright M21 UCDO 74:42 Megan O'Driscoli W12 FIN 29:56

light Green 3.5k,125m Ian Murphy M21 FIN 130:57 Brian Lawless M55 3ROC 78:49 Kevin O'Boyle M12 CNOC 30:51

Mary O'Connell W40 3ROC 50:32 Deirdre O'Neill W21 FIN i37:20 Donal woisn M45 3ROC 84:28 Alan Murphy M12 FIN 42:03

Michael Butler M60 3ROC 60:25 o Jennings DFO DNF RBoyne W21 DFO 95:09 Niall English M21 UCDO 52:42

Nora Lalor W45 GEN 60:34 J Hlngerty W16 GEN DNF Seamus McCoubrey M2i UCDO 95:25 Susie illegible W21 UCDO 52;44

Erinno Foley-Fisher WI4A MNAV 65:13
SMurray M50 96:52 James McCool M21 UCDO 52:65

CloireWolsh WOO 3ROC 67:51 Brown 8.8k,290m Deirdre O'Neill W21 FIN 97:28 Gavfn Corney M14 CNOC 56:50

Mauro Higgins W60 SeT 88:38 Philip Brennan M21 SET 79'53 DonaghRegan KOC DNF Clore FitzPatrick W21 UCDO 70:51

Faith White W65 SET 92:59 John MCCullough MII5 3ROC 86:04 Or1aRooney W20 UCDO 70:51

Kathryn Walley W40 FIN 96:52 Brian8e1l M~5 GEN 101:26 GREEN Sarah-Jane ccrrocenwzo UCDO 70:51

CMcGralh W50 3ROC 96:52 D O'Dongholie M21 GEN 107:28 DMasterson M21 UCDO 33:28 Mary Healy W45 GEN DNF

GRyon 3ROC 115:07 TCaliery M21 AJAX 109:03 CCarroll M21 UCDO 34:25
GBrennan M21 34:28 YElLOW

Green 5.0k,150m Block 10.2k,360m Brion FitzGerald M21 35:10 Ruth Gillen Set 17:38

UMay W21 3ROC 55:12 Marcus Geoghan M35 AJAX 98:20 Fiona O'Brien W21 Ajax 36:15 Ben Mangan MIO Set 20:09

Nigel C Crawford M55 3ROC 61:58 Aonghus O'Clelrigh M40 AJAX 100:26 Brendon Doherty MSS GEN 36:33 Allers 24:29

Tony Smith M50 SET ()2:00 Paul Smyth M35 AJAX 110:08 WMcCormack W50 GEN 38:50 Laura McKay Set 30:56

Ted McGrath M60 3ROC 62:42 DBurke DFO 111:28 Brian Power M50 ~et 39:50 AJice Cullen 31:22

M21 65:35 Oliver Clear M21 DFO 132:52
.. Jim Mulrooney M40 Set 41:16 ConorShort MIO

GBrennan
CNOC 31:52

Nigel Foley-Fisher M50 MNAV 66:39 MO'Keeffe M40 FIN 133:34 Harold White M55 3ROC 42:07 Riordan 3ROC 32:36

Teresa Finlay W50 FERMO 66:31
A-B-L M65 GEN 42:11 Donie lie Ronan W7 Ajax 32:49

Lorcan 0 hAlmhainM21 SET 68:33 AJAX Leinster League, Raven's TonySmllh M50 Set 43:64 Katie Ronan Ajax 33:04

WMcCormack W50 GEN 70:19 Rock, September 29th, 2002,
oJ, MLunt M65 GEN 44:19 Illegible Joyce W35 GEN 34:47

Anthony Lawlor M35 CNOC 70:57
Robert Buller M21 UCDO 46:02 Clara Jones WID FIN 35:25

Patrick Mason M21 71:34 Organiser: Mike Long Aave Aleksejeva W35 CNOC 47:59 Sean McKay Set 35:54

David Wilkes M21 71:34 Planner: Peler Kernan J FitzSimons M50 3ROC 48:53 Ciano Jones Wl0 FIN 36:15

Brendan Doherty MSS GEN 74:11 Controller: Peter Gorgon Bernie O'Boyle W40 CNOC 50:00 Louise illegible W12 FiN 36:15

DQuinn M50 GEN 74:33
NiamhLalor W18 GEN 63:37 Anna Mangan WlO Set 36:25

Jean O'Neill W55 FIN 75:30 BLACK Shay Foody M21 UCDO 81:10 Coolmhe O'Boyle W6 CNOC 37:25

FO'Brien W21 AJAX 76:30 Morcus Geoghegan MilO Ajax 64:17 Juan Bollesteros M21 UCDO 81:15 Phoebe Norwood 38:24

ABL M65 GEN 79:01 LarsBoklld Kil 69:19 Cormac O'Neill MID GEN 130:00 stephen Neary Ml0 3ROC 39:20

Bernie O'Boyle W40 CNOC 79:09 Michael O'Keeffe M40 FIN 83:15 Eoghan O'Neill MlO GEN 130:00 Ryan Carey MIO CNOC 47:08

Alne NIShulJleabhalnW50 3ROC 79:28
Aoife Mills W21 UCDO DNF Bridget Lawlor 48:56

Jim Mulrooney M40 SET 83:23 BROWN

BFoley-Fisher W50 MNAV 88:12 potrick Cosey M21 GEN 46:58
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3ROC event, Phoenix Park, Sunday 6
October 2002

Planner: Nadya Hutchinson
Organiser: Geraldine Ryan

Short Course
1 Hugh Murphy
2 Susan Bell
3 AnnaC
4 Tom McCarthy
5 AOife Crowley UCD
6 A. Boaney UCD
7 B.O'Malley
8 Eoln McCullough 3ROC
9 CHona McCullough 3ROC
10 orto Rooney UCDO
11 Laura Nyhan UCDO
12 Sora Jane Campbell UCDO
13 Aron Cummins
14 Alan
15 Murphy
16 Manuael Dal Lago UCDO
17 Elolne McGorvy UCDO
18 Reborl UCDO
19 Shone Enright UCOO
20 Teoh Leslie
21 Allers
22 Sean O'Mally
23 Hugh McNlckell
24 Aoife Donaghy GEN
25 Mati & Simon M5
26 Clodogh
27 Brien
28 Nosi
29 LarryRoe

2.8k
UCD
UCD

ucoo

Long Course
1 John McCullough 3ROC
2 Alan Kidney
3 Chris Bolan UCDO
4 Niall English UCDO
5 J Lalor GEN
6 Miriam Cahill DUO
7 Ruith Ni Eidhin DUO
8 Winme DUO
9 Joe DUO
10 Aso Nordlender OKLINNE
11 Tom UCDO
12 Peter Mark 3ROC
13 C Caroline DUO
14 C Corroll UCDO
15 P Marks DUO
16 J Craddock UCDO
17 C Gollagher DUO
18 Nioll McAlinoen DUO
19 Simon McCormack
20 Aine NIShuilleobhain 3ROC
21 David Smyth M35
22 W McCormack GEN
23 Brian Lawless 3ROC
24 V Campbell UCDO
25 Nora Lalor GEN
32 The Irish Qriell/('(!r

14.47
20.25
20.27
20.30

W21 27.40
W21 27.40

28.20
M8 29.31
W7 31.07
W20 32.38
W20 32.38
W20 32.38

34.00
39.15
39.15

M21 40.50
40.50

M21 40.50
M20 40.50

4100
41.00
41.52
44.08
48.55
58.00
60.08
60.09
85.14

dnt

5.9k
27.39
28.31
31.12

M21 31.16
M45 31.50
W18 32.25
W20 32.25
W20 32.25
M20 32.25

32.50
M21 35.00
M21 35.46
M20 36.00
M21 36.20

37.32
M21 38.00
M20 4138
M20 41.39
GEN 44.50
W50 45.00

47.28
48.10
49.00

W21 SO.SO
W45 51.58

26 Clore Rtzpatrlck UCDO
27 N O'Gorman UCDO
28 Robin McCormack
29 SNiR UCDO
30 Sheehon
31 CCarroli
32 Lena
33 OW
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42

3ROC

BCormack
A Hollander
SarahH
CCorolon
Dovld
Corlos
Jose
Nestor
Borbora

DUO
DUO
DUO
DUO

DUO
DUO
DUO
DUO

W21 52.21
W21 59.19
GEN 61.00

64.13
73.42

M70 70.37
82.19
82.19

M18 62.19
W21 100.39
W21 100.39

100.39
105.14
IOS.14
105.14

M20 10S.33
105.33

o Bell GEN 6S.31
W20L 8.1km. 155m. 17c
Sharon Lucey BOC 114.14
W21E 9.6km.190m.19c
Petranka Pacheva BOC 74.46
2 Nuala Higgins AJAX 82. 10
3 Violet Cordner LVO 84.44
W21S 5.1km. 65m. 12c
Brid Higgins AJAX 44.14
W;355 5. I krn, 65m. 12c
Elizabeth Deane CORKO 62.02
W40L 5 I krn, 6Sm. 12c
Bernie O'Boyle CNOC 69.08
W50L 5.1krn, 6Sm. 12c
Wyn McCormack GEN 58.35
W60S 3.3km. 04Sm O9c
Claire Walsh 3ROC 32 42

Munster Championships Results

Ml0A 1.4Km.20m. 06c
Cillin Corbett CORKO 10.37
M12A 1.9Km.25m. 07c
Clan O'Bovla CNOC 20.45
M14A 3.3km. 045m 09c
Rua" Short CNOC 24.08
M16A 5.lkm.65m.12c
Ted McCormack GEN 36.53
M16A 9,lkm, 215m. 22c
Dlarmald COllinsBOC 71.02
M20L 10.0km 230m 24c
Kevin O'Reilly BOC 67.20
M21E 13.0km. 265m, 26c
Alan Barry UCCO 79.10
2 Niall Bourke UCCO 81.30
3 John Casey AJAX 64,23
M21L 1O.0km.230m. 240
Fochtno Heoly SET 86.14
M21S 8.1km, 155m. 17c
Nick Parkinson BOC 76.12
M35L 10.0km. 230m. 240
Dove Weston SET 86.52
M355 5.1km. 65m. 12c
Tony Joyce AJAX 47.16
M40L 9.1km. 215m. 22c
Aonghus O'Cleirlgh AJAX 68.14
M40S 8.1km. 155m. 17c
Sean Mulqueen BOC 80.00
M45l 9.1km. 215m, 22c
Liam O'Brien CORKO 64.38
M50L 8.1km. 155m. 17c
Sean McSweeney DFO 64.25
M60L 5. I km. 65m. 12c
Ted Feehon BVOC 42.31
WIOA 1.4Km. 20m. 06c
Siomha Callanan BOC 18.SO
WI2A 1.9Km.25m. 07c
Erll<a Janes FIN 24.14
W14A 3.3km. 045m 09c
Erlnna Foley-Fisher MNAV 25.38
W16A 5.1km.65m.12c
J Hlngerty GEN 67.31
WI6A 5.1I<m.65m. 12c

NIOC 2002, Blnevenagh, Co. Derry
Juniors
Wins for Sean Knight LVOM1O.Paul Campbell
FermO M12,Ruairl Short CNOC M14and Paul
McGahan NWOC M20. Wins tar Meabh McCann
LVOWIO. Dorlna Fyffe Fermo W12, Erlnna Foley-
FisherMNAV W14 and also Nlomh Lalor GENW18.
Arguably the best run of the day was by Chrlsllan
Foley-Fisher MNAV M18.who was quickest over a
"otly contested 5.5km C course In a time of 58:22.

Mens
COrkO's Brian Corbett won the IIghtty contested
M21Lcategory. with Brendan Delaney DFO and
Murray Cowan LVO taking 2nd and 3rd. Derek
Conerny WEGO won the M21S.wins also for Andy
McCann BASOC in M35. Aanghus OClerlgh AJAX
M4O.Anthony McGonigle NWOC M45. BillSimpson
LVOwon a tough MSOcontest tram Fred Hamond
LVOand Raymond Finlay FermO. Other wlf'\stor Alan
Gartside LVOM55. Ted Feehan BVOC M60. Frank
Martindale 3 ROC M65 and Norman Ervine LVOM70.

Womens
Violet Cordner from LVOhod 0 great run to win the
W21Lcategory from Miriam Feehan BVOC 2nd and
Coth Ashton EBORin 3rd. Elizabeth Deane CorkO
won the W21S.Heother Ervine LVO took the W35
titie, Nadine Granl FermO the W40 and there were
olso wins tor Ann Savage LVOW45, Teresa Finlay
FermO WOO.Clare Nuttall LeeO WOOand Faith While
SETW65.

Colours
Elaine Cambell was quickest over the yellow COUrse.
Mary Knight of LVOwon the orange and Stephen
Knight LVOwon the 3.2km green course.

Full resultsovoncoie at www.nlorlenteerlng.org.uk

KNOCKAUNWOOD, Tallow, ce.
Waterford 10/11/2002
Irish Inter-Club Competition tor TIO
Trophy

BROWN COURSE (Team A) (M21) 8.5 km, 300 m, 23 c
M21 Alan Borry Cork 0 65.55
M21 Padrolg Higgins DFO 66.17
M21 Brian Corbett Cork 0 66.30
M21 Niall Bourke Cork 0 67.23
M21 SWord DFO 79.30
M21 Donal Burke DFO 80.36
M21 Pot O'Donovan BVOC 83.IS
M21 Gareth Evans CNOC 88.10
M21 ColinSmllh BOC 89.51
M21 John O'Donovan BVOC 93.06
M21 Nick Parkinson BOC 96.45
M21 JohnO'Caliaghan BOC 103.15
M21 LtAndrew Shinnick DFO 103.34
M21 Paul Kelleher BOC IOvens 109.21
M21 Ian Bentley BOC I Douglas 113.36
M21 Rodger O'Connor CIT0 117.24
M21 Pat Murphy BOC 121.42
M2lDannyO'Hare BOC 166.44

BROWN (Team B) (M20, M35, M40) 8.5 km. 300 m
M40DenisReidy DFO I Ajax 82.29
M35 JohnDesmond BOC 101.32
M40 BrendanCohen BOC 106.26
M40 WillieFitzgerald BOC 108.32

BLUE (Team C) (MI8, M45, M50, M55) 6.3 km, 250
M55SeanCotter BOC 49.29
M45 JohnMc Cullough 3 ROC 57.44
M 18PaulPower BOC 60.15
M 18ConorO'Brlen BOC 66.02
MOOClemSlapleton BOC 75.21
M55 Fronk Martindale 3 ROC 76.31
M45 TerryLey BOC 80.32
M45 John O'Reilly BOC 82.20
N IC Michael Grant Wat 0 90.58
M45 Dlormuld O'LearyBOC 99.12
N IC Hugh Mc Nickle 3 ROC 114.43
M45 Derek Scallan BOC 136.00

BLUE (Team 0) (W20-, W21. W35) 6.3 km, 250 m,
W20 Corollne DennehyBOC 56.28
W21AnneGoggin BOC 57.35
W20 Shoron Lucey BOC 94.17

GREEN COURSE (Team E)(W40, M60): 3.0 km, 100
W40 Petranko Pochevo BOC 25.30
W40 liz Deane Cork 0 35.46
W40 Mory Curran Cork 0 38.16
W40 Clare Nuttall Lee0 <18.51
N I C Lorna Kelly Ajal( 49.46
N / C Daniel Callonan BOC 50.45
MOOMichael Dooley CNOC 51.45
W40 Annemarle Lucey BOC 57.12
W40MaryCarey BOC 64.21
N I C Dan Bolger 52.23
W40 Patricia Scallon BOC 85.24
W40MorieO'Sulllvon Lee 0 118.00
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w40MaryKingston Lee 0 120.00 Shone Enright UCDO M21 85.01 NlomLolor GEN WI8 64.20 9. Dove Weston M35 SET 106.35

N / CDelioHerrero UCCO 124.20 Stephen Doorly GEN M40 91.17 Colm O'Duinn M21 70.02 10. Thomas Callery M21 Alox 106.39

W40VeraMurtagh 3 ROC 136.20 GordonElliol 3ROC M21 91.25 Stephen Neary 3ROC MID 70.04 II. Philip BrennonM21 Setanta 107.09

Neill Deegon 94.16 MaIre Walsh 3ROC W50 70.20 12. BrIon Bell M45 GEN 106.15

LIGHT GREEN (Team f) (W16-, W18-, MI6-): 2.5 km, EndoCahlll 100.54 Lynda Leech 72.10 13. MoryO'ConnellW21 3ROC 120.20

M 16HughPower BOC 21.04 Niall English UCDO M21 104.49 BO'Nelll SET M55 79.30 IstW

M 16StephenCarey BOC 35.02 GerPower 3ROC W50 113.00 o Flannery 60.18 14. Eoin Keith M21 Setanta 121.51

WI6MorthaCallonan BOC 47.58 Clore Fitzpatrick UCDO W21 125.30 A Langstone 85.20 IS. Gory Tully M21 3ROC 123.19

WI6DeirdreCronin SOC 57.09 ShoyQuinn 87.11 16. Beth McCluskey W21Crusoders 161.06

B course Oliver Held 67.43 17. Eloine Mullen W21 177.27

ORANGE (Team G) (W14-, MI4-): 2.1 km, 75 m, Wyn McCormack GEN W50 35.22 A1neJoyce GEN W35 88.21 18. Michael H M 196.35

M 14CanorO'DonoghueBOC 20.35 TToloot M35 36.30 FO'Neili SET W50 88.26 1st Jnr

M 14JohnPower BOC 21.41 Seamus O'Boyie CNOC M16 36.54 Govin Corney CNOC MIll 89.112 19. Alan Ayling M21 GEN Retired

M 14NickyO'DonoghueBOC 22.03 Nlomh O'Boyie CNOC WI8 39.15 , Niall Sunderland MI2 125.43

M 14CiliinCorbett Cork 0 22.07 Ion McNeill 3ROC M50 50.10 Clolre Butler CNOC WI8 125.50 Short Scatler Course (11 controls)

M 14EonnoContweil BOC 22.17 Anthony Lowlor CNOC M35 50.34 Bredo Sunderlond W45 126.12 I . Brendon O'Connor M21 AJox 60.56

M 14NlchoiasSImonin BOC 22.26 Mory O'Connell 3ROC W21 51.14 Morlo Sunderland wi4 126.18 2. Andrew Howse M21 NZ 64.44

M 14KevinCotter BOC 26.09 JeonO'Nelll Fingal W55 53.10 . Dovld Butler CNOC M55 135.40 3. Doug Corrie M45 67.23

M 14David Corey BOC 30.29 T. Keegan 3ROC M35 53.27 CCorroll 3ROC M70 DNF 1st Vet

M 14MlchaeiCronin BOC 40.58 Krmoskova Zuzono DUO 54.55 GRyon 3ROC DNF 4. Brld Higgins W21 Ajax 68.40

M 14GerordDennehy BOC 54.42 Sybil McCormack GEN W21 56.33 A McCormack GEN W55 DNF IstW

M 14KevinCohili BOC 56.33 John Crowley GEN M40 56.36 pFlonnery DNF 5. Nigel Compbell-CrowfordM55 3ROC 70.35

N I CClordnCahll1 BOC 58.40 AdeLooge DUO M21 58.15 Very Murtogh 3ROC W60 DNF 6. Deirdre O'Neill W21 Fingal 73.42

N I C PaulaO'Sullivan BOC 58.40 cornol Gdllogher DUO M21 58.56 Brendan Doherty GEN M55 DNF 7. Dlarmuld 0 CoimalnM50 GEN 75.33

M 14SeanCohill BOC 58.40 Hugh Reynolds 3ROC Ma5 59.35 Kevin Slowey DUO M21 DNF 8. Cormac MacDonnchadhaM21 Ajox 76,45

W 14DeirdreCotter BOC 58.28 Stephen Mulvaney DUO M21 59.50 9. Harold White M55 3ROC 80.13

WI4CllonoCalionan BOC 61.13 Sarah Barry-Johnson DUO W21 63.43 o course 10. Maureen CioononW21 Setanto 82.22

WI4SIomhaColionon BOC 61.40 Nora Lolor GEN W45 64.38 Donagh Makone GEN M14 17.06 II. Paul Cullen M21 82.42

WIIILolsPower BOC 62.36 Tony Devlin GEN M50 65.03 Ruth Gillen SET 22.55 12. Flono O'Brien W21 AJox 85.23

Stephen Devlin GEN M18 66.15 Alsllng Walsh 3ROC W20 25.00 13. Mlck Grant M21 90.32

WAYFARER COURSE: 1.5 krn, 50 m, 04 c. Seon Hossett SET M35 66.49 Sean McKoy SET 26.28 = 14. Elthne McShone W21 92,30

wl0EmllySImonin BOC 22.58 Jomes McCool UCDO 69.15 Alice Gillen SET 29.55 = 14. Poul Nolan M21 GEN 92.30

M 120llveSImonin BOC 27.39 CO'Connell 73.09 Louro McKoy SET 30.22 16. Nuolo Higgins W21 Ajax 96.00

MlocothoITurner Cork 0 34.58 Kevin Corroll 73.15 Kevin O'Boyie CNOC M12 31.32

MIOAndrewTurner Cork 0 34.58 VCompbell UCDO 77.28 Cion O'Boyle CNOC MI2 31.58 Planner: Poul Mohon (SET)

Wl0AllbheCailonan BOC 77 25 snovroccv UCDO M21 79.40 conor snon CNOC MID 34.08 Orgonlser: Nino Phillips (SET)

Bernie O'Boyie CNOC W40 87.49 Donogh Makane 115.00 Stort/Results: Andrew O'Mullane (GEN)

Course Planner: Nick Young CO'Sullivan GEN W21 89.04 Robert Murroy M20 47.30

Controller: Ted Lucey Stuort Sytt DUO M21 101.45 Catherine King AJft:X W35 51.45 Resultsof CNOC Leinster League
Orgonisers: BOC SOroh ni Ruolrc UCDO W21 122.37 RuolrlLong AJft:X M3 51.45

D. Wlckhom AJft:X M40 DNF RolslnLong AJAA W6 51.45 event, Curragh, Co. Kildare, 8th

GENLocal event, Trooperstown, Co. Stokes Family 56.08 December 2002.

Wicklow, 24 November 2002
Ccourse Siobhan Deloney CNOC W5 69.26

Gory Tully 3ROC 31.55 Joe Deloney CNOC M3 69.26 Block

A course Ruolrl Short CNOC M14 44.17 Cormoc Morrone 71.26 Aonghus O' Clelrlgh M40 AJft:X 68: 10

RBryson UA M40 51.51 James Rogers Colosle Eonno MI8 46.01 Alsllng Morrone 73.26 Brendan O'Brlen M21 AJft:X 74:03

xovoiok Thomas DUO 52.32 Dovld Keville Coloste Eonna M18 46.25 - Ryan Carney CNOC MlO 82.47 Dorren Burke M21 UCDO 82: 10

M.Geoghegan AJAA M40 55.49 MO'Keefe FIN M40 49.03 Bridget Lowlor 90.29 Eoin Kellh M21 Setanto 96:20

Tommy Duggan CNOC M40 61.03 Ion Trolnor Colaste Eonna M18 49.15 Poul Smyth M35 AJft:X III :05

Pot Forrelly DFO M40 63.01 BrlanPowef SET M50 49.24

Dove Weston SET M35 63.14 Kolhryn Walley FIN W40 50.lD The Bike Shop / Satanta Bike 0 Results Brown

Brian Bell GEN M45 63,20 Shone McGuinness Coloste Eonna M 18 50.10 .~
Bailinastoe, Co Wicklow 30/11/02 John Cosey M21 AJft:X 68:30

Phlllp Brennon SET M21 66.53 Cion Finnerty Coloste Eonna M18 50.14 John McCullough M45 3ROC 71 :40

D. Cashin AJAX M45 67.54 Brion Hollinsheod 3ROC M60 51.18
Long Scotter Course (19 controls) Dove Weston M35 Setonta 74,54

ChrlsBlou UCDO M21 68.35 Potlick McNomoro M21 51.19 Thomas Collery M21 AJAX 76:40

Mike Long AJAX M40 69.36 MorkDwyer Colaste Eonno MI8 51.25 I,JustfnMay M21 IMBRC 80.18

Joon Flonagan AJAX W21 69.49 Poget McCormock GEN M50 51.51 2. John Cosey M21 Ajax BO.42 Denis Reidy M50 AJft:X 76:56

Don Short CNOC M45 74.14 JO'Connor 3ROC 52.05 3. Morcus Pinker M21 CorkO 84.01 Tommy Duggon M40 CNOC 79:04

Eva Kovotclkovo DUO 76.57 DovldDore SET M45 55.00 4. Greg Clorke M40 NIMRA 96.04 Mortln Flynn M21 AJAX 80:45

D O'Donghoile GEN M21 77.00 Hugh McNickle 3ROC 56.42 lstVet Brion Bell M45 GEN 81 :47

Paul Dunne 77.48 A NI Suiliobhan 58.37 5. Poul McArthur M21 NIMRA 97.49 Gerord Butler M21 3ROC 92:50

BMcColmack DUO MI8 76.20 SDempsey W45 59.34 6. Gerry Brody M21 CorkO 98.IB Kevin O'Reilly M20 UCCO MP7

FergalReid DUO M21 BO.07 DO'Murchu CNOC M50 61.36 7. Brendon O'Brien M21 Ajox 100.07

Ted McCormock GEN MI6 60.111 Miriam Reid GEN W35 62.40 8 MortinFlynn M21 Ajox 104.01
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Blue
Seamus O'Boyle M16 CNOC 55:50
Wally Young M50 CNOC 57:30
Claron Carolan M20 DUO 62:00
Claron Young M35 Fingal 65:05
Tony Joyce M35 AJAX 66:50
Tony Doolin M21 Setanta 67:02
J O'Riordan Cadet Sch 67:10
Mark Lande M21 DFO 67:40
Ken Sheehan Cadet Sch 67:40
KO'Rourke M20 Cadet Sch 68:50
Barry Cormack Ml8 DUO 70:45
Shane EnrightM21 UCDO 71:15
Anthony Lawlor M35 CNOC 72:45
Niall English M21 UCDO 73;55
NualaHlgglnsW21 AJAX 74:10
Peter Kelleher Cadet Sch 76:10
G Holohan Cadet Sch 76;25
C Morgan M21 Cadet Soh 78:15
Eamon Hoore M21 DFO 79;00
GWaldron CadetSch 79:10
Susan BellW21 UCDO 79:30
Ted McCormack M 16GEN 80;40
Gavin Egerton M20 ccoer Sch 62:10
John McCarthy M20 Cadet sen 84: 15
John Power M21 DFO 84:35
Fergal Finn M 16Cadet Sch 84:40
Brendan McGovern Cadet sen 87:25
oMcGrath Cadet Sch 89:32
Brion Lawless M55 3ROC 89:40
Mary sorohon 90: 10:00
Joe Mullins M21 DFO 90:40
Temple Cadet Sch 92:31
Roberl Moriarty Cadet Sch 93:25
Patrick Kielty M20 Cadet Sch 94:45
IGlynn Cadet Sch 94:45
D Corcoran Cadet Sch 94:45
Donal Gallagher Cadet sen 96:25
Barry Waters M18Cadel sen 96:30
JWeldon M20 Cadet Sch 96:30
Emmet1 Harney M 18Cadet Sch 97:00
Deirdre O'Nelll W21 Fingal 97:30
James Dunlea Cadel sen 96:00
Emmet1 Farrelly 99:01
Shone McGrath M 18Cadet Sch 99:50
EainMcDaid Cadel Sch 100:00
A Berminghan Cadet Sch 101:00
LFoley 102:10
RKedney M20 Cadet Sch 102:20
M Keon Cadet Sch 103:50
James Harding Code ISch 104:00
Shene Conlon DFO 104:50
Eain Scanlon M 18Cadet sen 105:20
Sieve Molumphy Cadet Sch 105:35
Joon Power W21 DFO 105:35
Thomas Hulderrlg Cadet SOh 107:00
Hugh McNickle 3ROC 109:25
J. Quinn Cadet Sch 111:00
William Rooney Cadet Sch 111:40
TStapleton Cadel Sch 114:00
RLynch CadetSch 117:00
C Kelly M 18Cadet Sch 120:30
John Mlnehane Cadet Sch 120:50
Coughlan 121:20
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Gavin McCarthy Cadet Sch 123:50
o Cahelone Cadet Sch 126:00
Barbara Bello Gonzalez W21 DUO 127:00
Avaro Majoral Palanoar M20 DUO 127:00
O'Grady DFO 129:49
Mary soronon DFO 130:10
Olivia Harte DFO 133:01
A Flynn Cadet Sch 136:00
o Ryan W21 Cadet Sch 136:00
EMcGeeney Cadet Sch 136:10
Conor Connolly Cadet Sch DNF
Andrew Bulger Cadet Sch m.p. on 15
Paul Dunne M45 WEGO m.p. on 15
Alan Fennell Cadet sen m.p. on 3
PReddy M18 DFO rn.p, on 6
PO'CaliaghanM21 CadetSch m.p.on6
A Regan W20 Cadet sen No Punch on 3. rn.o. 6
D O'Dunghalll M21 GEN No Punch on II
John Brennan M21 DUO No PunCh on 9
Joe Somers M 16DFO No punch on 9

o O'Murchu M50 CNOC 43:08
J. FitzsimonsM50 3ROC 44:40
"Tom Burke MAS FIngal 46:45
"Cathal Burke M 16Fingal 48:05
Michael Butler M50 3ROC 48:25
Keith Burtenshaw M21 50:00
Miriam Reid W35 GEN 55: 10
Lorry Roe M21 UCDO 60:50
Andrea McCormack W55 GEN 61:20
Sarah NIRualrc W21 UCDO 64:26
M Higgins W60Selanta 65:00
Robin McCormack M21 GEN 65:35
Simon McCormack M21 GEN 65:49
FO'Nelli W50 Setanta 66:05
John Rigney M12 66:17
Louise Callanan W21 GEN 67:45
Andrew O'Muliane M21 GEN 67:50
Eta Young W35 Fingal 72:10
Aoite NICholgllgn 73:55
Laura NI Thomas? 73:55
BO'NeIIlM55Setanta 75:15
Brion Fitzgerald M21 79:40
Vera Murtagh W60 3ROC 88:30
Haley Mulcahy W7 92:20

Orange
Stephen Neary M 10 3ROC 23:30
Cian O'Boyle M 12CNOC 24:30
Colm HillM 14CNOC 25:00
Kevin O'Boyle M 12CNOC 25:00
June O'Neill CNOC 26:40
John Corcoran 28:28
FearghalBurke M 12Fingal 32:04
Toni Butler W55 3ROC 41:45
M Joyce W35GEN 45: 10
O'Shea 49:05
Michelle Egan W18GEN 55:45
EimearCoITWI8GEN 55:45
Bridget towlor 86:50
Mullens Orange No Punch on 13,m.o. on 5

Yellow
Conor Short MID CNOC 23:05
Caolmhe (and mum) O'Boyle W5 CNOC 31:00
S.Smyth M, Corcoran W 32:40
Jean Mullen W65 3ROC 43:00

Luke VanGelderen M4 58: 10
Green
Nigel C-Crawtord M553ROC 56: 15
Mary O'Connell W21 3R08 59:00
'Flona O'Brien W21 AJAX 64:52
Jean O'Neill W55 Fingal 65:50
Niall McAllnden M20 DUO 67:40
W McCormack W50 GEN 67:50
C Carroll M21 UCDO 70:47
Ronan Kavanagh 70:46
Paul Amoroso Cadet Sch 70:48
Jim Mulrooney M40 Setanta 74:00
Donagh Regan M21 75:25
•Alne NIShullleabhaln W50 3ROC 75:49
Bernie O'Bayle W40 CNOC 76:00
•Andrew senor-tow M65 GEN 76:30
'Sybll McCormack W21 GEN 77:05
Unenarls 79:15
KConnolly 79:15
Brian Hollinshead MOO3ROC 80:38
D Nagle W50 3ROC 85:50
Deirdre BellW16 GEN 89:32
James Cot1er 90:01
oecion Barrett 90:10
Martin / Barry Cadet Sch 94:00
M Hogan Cadet SOh 108:02
A Fitzgerald Cadet SOh 108:02
Claire Fltzpalrlck W21 UCDO 109:40
C O'Connell M65 None 124:00
SComerford Cadet Sch 126:00
Jim Barrett M65 CNOC DNF
G Power Cadet Sch m.o, on 1
Mlc1<Kellet1M60 GEN rn.o. on 7
Sarah Barry-Johnson W21 DUO No Punch on 14
SDillon Cadet Sch No Punch on 3
.C Spelman Cadet Sch No Punch on 6
EBarrett W21 Cadet Sch No Punch on 6

r---------------------------,
Get yourself connected:
There is more and more orienteering information on the

internet: most national O-Federations have web sites so you
can check fixtures, contact details, results etc. You can

download entry forms and even enter events on-line.
There are links from the lOA web page (www.orienteering.ie)

and the International Orienteering Federation web page
(www.orienteering.org) to many other sites of interest,

As well as this, you can get daily e-mails of orienteering news
via the Irish orienteering e-group and the O-net. The Irish
orienteering e-group is particularly useful for late changes to

fixtures etc. Details are on the lOA web site.
You don't even need your own computer to access the internet:

more and more public libraries have access. Check it out!

light green
BO'NeillM50CNOC 32:10
Paget McCormack M60 GEN 37:10
Dovtd Smyth M35 40:55
RuairiShortM14CNOC 42:01
C O'Sullivan W21 GEN 42:50

L ~
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THE IRISH ORIENTEER ADDRESSLIST

AJAX ORIENTEERS
ATHLONE ITORIENTEERS
BISHOPSTOWN OC
BLACKWATER VALLEY OC
CORK ORIENTEERS
CURRAGH-NAAS ORIENTEERS

DEFENCE FORCES ORIENTEERS
DUBLIN UNIVERSITYORIENTEERS
FERMANAGH ORIENTEERS
FINGAL ORIENTEERS

GALWAY ORIENTEERS
GALWAY/MAYO ITORIENTEERS
GREATEASTERNNAVIGATORS
KERRYORIENTEERS
LAGAN VALLEYORIENTEERS
LEEORIENTEERS
MIDLAND NAVIGATORS

NORTH WESTOC
SETANTAORIENTEERS
SLIGO ORIENTEERING CLUB
THOMOND ORIENTEERS
THREEROCK OC
UCC ORIENTEERS
UCD ORIENTEERS
UCG ORIENTEERS
WATERFORDORIENTEERS

IRISHO-ASSOCIATION
NORTHERN IRELAND OA
CONNACHTOA
LEINSTEROA
MUNSTEROA
IRISH-O STUDENTSASSOCIATION

BRITISHO-FEDERATION

INTERNATIONAL O-FEDERATION

Rory Wallace. Kilmore. Kllcock. Co. Kildare. (086 8305027)
Nigel Foley-Fisher. All. Dublin Rd .. Athlone. Co. Westmeath (0902-24465)
Sean Cotter. 45 Rossbrook. Model Farm Rd. Cork. (021-4546194)
Ellen Feehan. Scarteen Lower. Newmarket. Co. Cork (029-60385)
Rick Austin. Gurteenroe. Macroom. Co. Cork (026-42095)
Gareth Evans. 142 Rathcurragh. Green Rd. Newbridge. Co. Kildare. (045
435515)
Comdt. Denis Reidy. Curragh Camp. Co Kildare
The secretary. DU Onenteers, House 27. TCD. Dublin 2.:
Bill Regan. 9 Floraville. Ennlskillen. Co. Fermanagh (048-66326213)
Tom Burke. 2 Sycamore Ave .. Beaufort Place. Navan. Ca. Meath (046-
74711)
Frank Ryan. SI. Mary·s. Ballinfoyle. Galway (091-753829).
The Secretary. P.E.Dept .. GMIl. Dublin Road. Galway (091-753161-2213)
Nora Lalor. 6 Knockslnna Grove. Foxrock. Dublin 18 (01-2893497)
Rory Costello. 14 Manor Court. Tralee. Co. Kerry. (066-25532)
Stephen Gilmore. 41 Drumlough Road. Hillsborough. Co. Down. BT26 6PX:
Clare Nuttall. 4 Upr. Panorama Tce .. Sunday's Well. Cork (021-4300373)
Barbara Foley-Fisher. Holly Cottage. Glasson. Alhlone. Co, Weslmealh
(0902-85306)
Charles Reid. 55 Brenlwood Park. Belfast. BT57LQ ..
Michael Mangan. Chapel, Redcross. Co. Wlcklow. (0404-41708)
Joe Bannon. Corrlgeenroe. Bayle. Co. Roscommon (086-8197887)
Michael Meade, 7 Cedar Court. Kennedy Park. Limerick (061-412104)
Vera Murtagh. 19The Cloisters. Terenure. Dublin 6W.
The Secretary. PEOHlce. UCC, College Road. Cork.
Box 55. Library Building. UCD. Belfield. Dublin 4
The Secretary. c/o Porter's Desk. Concourse. University College. Galway.
Veronica Purcell. Lodge's Lane, Newtown Hili. Tramore. Co. Waterford.

Website www.orienleerlng.le
Violet Cordner. 62 Wheatfield Crescent, Belfast, BTl 4 7HT (048-90·716540)
Padralg Higgins, 24 Alverna Ave. Willow Park. Athlone. Co. westmeath.
Vera Murtagh. 19The Cloisters, Terenure. Dublin 6W (01-4908237)

Ailbhe Creedon. Tavlo. Mount Prospect. Douglas. Co. Cork.

Rlversdale. Dole Rood North. Dorley Dole. Matlock. Derbyshire DE4 2HX
(0044.1629-734042. FAX0044-1629-733769). www.clx.co.uk/-bof/
sec. Gen.: Barbro Ronnberg. Radlokalu 20. FI-00093 SLU.Finland (00358-
40585380 1. fax 00358-93481 3113: www.orienteering.org

Listings in BOLD TYPEhave web sites accessible from the lOA
web page www.orienteering.ie

Remember, for round the clock orienteering information on
lOA events ring 1890-925023, on NIOA events ring 0044-07020-
963986 or check the lOA web page at www.orienteering.ie or

the NIOA page at www.niorienteering.org.uk.
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Orienteering Fixtures
January 2003
5 Lyradane Wood. Grenagh, Co. Cork Winter League CGO
7 Killakee. Rothfarnham, Co. Dublin Dublin by Night SET.GR0 1222
12 Barnaslingan. Kilternan. Co. Dublin Lein.League 7 / Sprint-OGENGR0 2220.
12 Ballyvohalane SEL WatO
14 StAnne's Park.Roheny, Dublin Dublin by Night FIN
17 Minaun. Co. Waterford Schools WatO
19 RostellanWood, Whitegote. Co, CorkWinter League BOCGRW 8766
21 Killiney Hill,Dublin Dublin by Night AJAX
26 Donadea, Clone, Co. Kildare JuniorsFundroiserCNOC GRN8433.
26 Inniscarra WoodsWest.Co. Cork Winter League BOC
28 Saggart Woods, Co. Dublin Dublin by Night AJAX GR0 0223.
29 Corrin Wood. Fermoy, Co. Cork, Cork NightO Champs BOCGRW81 95.

February 2003
2 Avondale, nr.Rathdrum, Co. Wlcklow LelnsterLeague 8 DUO
4 Carrickgolligan, Kilternan.Co. Dublin Dublin by Night GR0 2220
9 Sugarloaf, Kllmacanogue, Co. Wicklow LelnsterLeague 9 UCDGR0 2313.
9 BOFNational Event, BoxHill,Surrey.Mole Volley.OC.
15 Phoenix Park,Dublin by Night 3ROC6-7 pm start opooslte PoloGrounds
16 Phoenix Park.Dublin LelnsterLeague 103ROC
23 Saggart Woods, Co. Dublin LeinsterLeogue 11AJAXGR0 0223.

March 2003
2 Rockmarshall. Dundalk, Co. Louth LeinsterLeague 12FINGRJ 1208.
2 WelshChampionships, Pembrey, nr.Swansea.
7t09 Glendalough, Co. Wicklow. Controllers Course lOA
23 Connacht Championships
30 Scarr, Laragh. Co. Wicklow LeinsterLeogue 13CNOC

April 2003
6 Moll Hill. Laragh, Wicklow LeinsterLeague 14GEN
6 BOFNational Event. Gore Hill.Frome. BOK.
13 LeinsterChampionships, Oldboleys, Featherbad. Co. Wlcklow AJAX
19-21Jan KjellstromO-Festival,west of London. www.jk2003.org.uk
27 Glendalough, Co. Wicklow LeinsterLeague 3ROCGRT1196.

May 2003
3-4 IrishChampionships. Slievenagore, Co. Down. LVO.
17-18BritishChampionships, Wharncliffe, Sheffield.
18 Carrickgolligan, Kilternon.Co. Dublin LelnsterInter-Club Challenge GEN

Not all of these events hove been registered yet so there may be some chonges. It's
a good ideo to check with the lOA phone line or the web site If you're in ony doubt.
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